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Three essential challenges must be addressed by the citizens of California, if they
expect a safe future from earthquakes:

• Ensure that earthquake risks posed by new construction are acceptable.
• Identify and correct unacceptable seismic safety conditions in existing structures.
• Develop and implement actions that foster the rapid, effective, and economic

response to and recovery from damaging earthquakes.

-Comptting Againrt TImt
Governor's Board of Inquiry on the 1989 Lorna Prieta Earthquake

It is the policy of the State of California that seismic safety shall be given priority
consideration in the allocation of resources for transportation construction projectS,
and in the design and construction ofall state structures, including transportation
structures and public buildings.

-Governor George Deukmejian
Executive Order D-86-90,June 2,1990

The safety of every Californian, as well as the economy of our state, dictates thal
our highway system be seismically sound. That is why I have assigned tOp priority to
seismic retrofit projects ahead of all other highway spending.

-Governor Pete Wilson
Opening of the repaired Santa Monica Freeway, April 11, 1994
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Section 1

Overview

C:lltrans appointed the Seismic Advisory
Board in September, 1990, as directed by
Governor George Deukmcjian in Executive
Order 0-86-90, dated June 2, 1990, and in
response to recommendations contained in
Competing Agni1lJ1 Tim~: Gov~,."or's Bonrd of
11Iqll;''Y Rt'ptm 01J the !..omn Pr;ml Eorthquolu.
The charge to the Seismic Advisory Board
was to prO\·jdc cominucd, focused evalua
tions ofCaltr:lns seismic policy and technical
procedures. Since that time, the cight
member Board has regularly reviewed
Caltrans seismic design, retrofit, and hazard
mitig:ation activities. The Board also had
numerous discussions on the Cal trans
progf"'JIll with senior staff cll&rinccrs and
made numerous recommendations.

The Northridge earthquake ofJanuary
17, 1994, in the Los Angeles rcbrion of
California, provided an opportunity for the
Seismic Advisory Board to cvahmte the
performance of Caltrans bridgcs, retrofit
programs, peer review programs, and
technical procedures. In rt:sponse to the
Northridgc earthquake this report of the
Seismic Advisory Board:

• Evaluates the past four years of changes
and dcvelopments in seismic design
criteria and the highway bridge retrofit
program.

• Summarizes Board findinb"S on the
pcrfomlancc of highway bridges in the
Northridge earthquake.

• Recommends improvements to Caltrans
bridge seismic design and retrofit
programs and procedures.

This section provides an overview of the
report. Section 2 gives the detailcd findings
and recommendations of the Board. The
remaining sections and appendices provide
the details that led to thc Board's findings
and recommendations.

Damage to Highway Bridges
in the Northridge Earthquake

Caltrans has approximately 12,000 state
highway bridges in California and is respon
sible for a total of 2,52 3 state and interst<ltc
highway bridges in Los Angeles County.
Additionally, about 1,500 bridges are main
tained by Los Angeles County and 800 by
the City of Los Angeles, and most of these
latter bridges are small, single span-bridges
and most were remotc from thc area of
Strong ground motion. Only a few of the cit}'
and county bridges were significantly
damaged. Sections 3 and 4 provide additional
infonnation on bridge performance.

The Northridge earthquake ofJanuary
17, 1994 (Mw:6. 7; Mw is the moment
magnimde) caused the collapse ofseven
highway bridge stnJcmres and the conse
quent disruption of a large portion of the
northwest Los Angeles freeway system.
Figure I-I shows the locations of these
bridges in relationship to the earthqmlke
source. Of the seven bridges that collapsed in
the earthquake, five had been scheduled as
requiring retrofit. Two bridges, the Mission
& Gothic Undercrossing and Bull Creek
Canyon Channel on State Route 118, had
been identified as not requiring retrofit. The
collapsed structures can be classified by
\'inrage into three groups: three bridges
designed and built before the 1971 San
Fernando e:lrthquake (Mw:6.6); two bridges
dl.'Signed before 1971, but construction
completed after 1971; and, two bridges
designed and built a few years after San
Fernando, hut not to current standards.

Many othcr bridges in the strongly
shaken region sust':lined damage, but did not
collapse. The damage ranged from minor

Overview 1
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cracking and spalling ofconcrete to more
s~ere damage that necessitated closing some
bndges to mffic while repairs were made.

The bridges in the regions of shaking
that were constructed or retrofitted to
current Caltrans criteria had, at most, minor
damage. All remained in service and none
posed a significant safety hazard.

Bridge damage was predictable given the
ground motion recorded during the
Northridge earthquake. 'rhe older bridges
werc designed for only a small fraction of the
ground motion they wcrc subjected to in the
Northridge earthquake, and their damage or
collapse could be expected. The types of
damage observed in the Northridge earth·
quake are, in the main, consistent with those
observed on older bridges in the 1989 Loma
Prieta (Mw:7.0), 1987 VYhittier Narrows
(Mw:5.9), and 1971 San Fernando
(Mw:6.6), earthquakes. Appendices C ;llld D
contain a discussion of the irnpaet~ of the San
Fernando and LOllla Prieta cartlH]uakes on
bridges.

Retrofitted Bridges
Performed Adequately

/}II structures in the reb';on of strong
shaking that were retrofitted since 1989
performed adequately, thus demonstrating
the validity of the Caltrans retrofit proce·
dures; there were 14 retrofitted bridges in
the region of "cry strong shaking and a total
of60 in the rebrion having l>cak accelerations
ofO.15g or greater. The retrofitted structures
resisted the earthquake motions much bener
than the unretrofitted structures. The
Board's conclusion is that if the seven
collapsed bridges had been retrofitted, they
would have survived the earthquake with
little damage.

Caltrans Seismic Design
Criteria and Retrofit Program

Calmns has seismic desib'" perfomlance
criteria that set st:J.ndards for twO categories
of bridge structures-important and com
mon. Table I-I (page 6) reproduces the
Calmos seismic performance re(luirements.
Important strucrures are those that do not
have convenient alternative routes, whose
economic consequences of f..ilure arc large,
or that provide secondary life safety or are
designated as illljX>rtant by local clllergCIl{:Y
officials. Technical evaluations arc made for
each typc for twO levels of earthquake
ground motions-the functional and safety
levels.

For the safety level eV:lluation, the Board
intcrprets the performance statement as
explicitly containing the goal that collapse be
avoided in earthquakes for ;111 state bridges,
whether new or retrofitted. For the function
ality level cV:lluation, Cal trans has adopted
performance criteria that will allow POSt
c;lrthquake damage inspection and repair
with minimal traffic interruptions.

Since the 1971 San Fernando earth·
quake, Cal trans has been engaged in a IlHllti
phase bridge retrofit program. To date most
expansion joint's have been provided with
restrainers or scat extensions and most
critical single-column-bent bridges have
been retrofitted. Prompted by the 1987
VYhittier Narrows carthquake and amplified
by the 1989 Lama Prieta earthquake,
Caltrans has accelerated the bridge retrofit
pr?gram and initiated significant changes in
bndge design criteria.

Sections 5 and 6 provide more detail on
Board suggestions for how the Caltrans
seismic program can be imllrovcd.

Overview 3



Lack of Progress on
Toll Bridges

\¥hile there is no doubt that Caltr:ms
has made steady progress in implementing
the retrofit program, the Board would like to
streSs that there are no construction projects
underway in the Spring of 1994 for toll
bridges, either in southern or northern
California. The size and complexity of toll
bridges makes progress slower, but their
import:lnce puts a premium on completion
before they afC damaged in an earthquake.
Hazard analyses are complete for all 11 toll
bridges, and vulnerability analyses have been
completed for a few. Preparation of retrofit
designs has not yet started for most, and no
construction is expected to start for sollle
rime. The toll bridge projects need greater
emphasis to ensure their timely completion.

Public Concerns and
Questions

The Seismic Advisory Board has idellli·
fled four impon:mt questions about the
performance ofbri<lges in the Northridge
e,lrthquake from those raised by legisl:ltors,
newspaper reporters, and the public. The
questions and Seismic Advisory Board
an~...vers are:

1Question: Do the results of the
Northridge earthquake indicate that the
Calmms seismic retrofit ProbTfam has been
effective and appropriate?

Answer: Yes, the technical standards
appear sound. All 24 of the retrofitted
bridges in the region of intense !.'Touml
motion (PGiL>O.5g) perfonned well. It is of
some concern to the Board that two of the
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sc\'en collapsed bridges had not been selected
for retrofitting; the other five already had
been scheduled for retrofit. The screening
prbt."CSS used to identify retrofit priorities is
evolving and generally sound, but needs
improvement. The damage to older bridges
was essentially of the same type as observed
in California earthquakes during the past 25
years. "Inere was no way to know that the
Northridge earthquake could happen before
other possible earthquakes that could have
occurred at other seismically active sites.

2 Question: If the bridgl."S that collapsed
had been retrofitted before the earthquake,
would they have been protected?

Answer: Yes. Observed performance
indicates that the collapse and major damagc
suffered by highway bridges in this e:mh
quake would have bccn prevented if the
bridges had been built or retrofitted to
current C:lltrans criteria.

3 Question: Is the retrofit program for
State of California bridges proceeding at the
right p:lce?

Answer: In part. For single-column
bent bridges, nearly all projects arc cithcr
completed or under construction. For
multiple-column-bent bridges, retrofit
construction has been complcted for only
:lboUf 7% of the projects. For toll bridgcs,
fcw (Iesib'll effons have begun. The number
of bridges that have been retrofitted has been
controlled primarily by thc availability of
resources. The paee could be ()uickened by
resoh'ing the administrative, budgetary,
contractual, legal, and personnel constraints
that slow progress.



4 Question: Do the results of the
Northridge eanhquake indic;lte that
Caltrans seismic design procedures for new
structures need to be modified?

Answer: No. The Board believes that
the current design procedures are appropri
atc. This earthquake was not a complete test,
since longer duration ground motions can be
expected in future California eanhquakes.

evenheless, the Board believes that if the
strucrures had becn designed to current
standards they would have sustained littlc or
no damagc. The Caltrans procedures are
expected to continuc to be improved as new
infomlation and observcd perfonuance
become availahle.

Conclusions
The Seismic Advisory Board concludes

that the overall performance of Calrnms
strucnlres is consistent with the 1990
directives of the Governor and the Legishl
nlre on seismic safety of bridges. The
Seismic Advisory Board has witnessed
fundamental changes in Calmllls policy since
the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. Immedi·
ate1y following the Loma Prieta earthquake,
the Cal trans approach to the replacement
and retrofit designs of bridges could be
charaeteri7..ed as uncertain at the design level,
while management was pushing forw:ud
rapidly. In the Spring of 1994, following the
Northridge earthquake, both management
and design groups seem to be well-synchro·
nized and acting with confidence.

Observations of bridge performance in
the Northridge earthquake lead the Board to
conclude that the Cal trans seismic design
procedures for new bridges and its retrofit

procedures for existing hazardous bridges are
technically sound. The Board finds th;lf the
retrofit program is proceeding fairly well, bllt
that the screening methods used to identify
hazardous bridges could be improved. The
major issue where subst:mtial improvements
can be made is in the pace of retrofitting the
existing deficient bridge... and particularly the
toll bridges.

Retrofitting of toll bridges is proceeding
at a slow pace,limited by budgetary con·
straints, even though their vulnerabilities arc
high. It is imperative thai retrofitting of toll
bridges be funded and implemented without
delay. These bridges are too important to the
economy of California to be left at risk to
eanhquake destruction by their current
vulnerable states.

The findinb"S and recommendations of
thc next section, as well as suggestions in
Section 6, provide details on how the
Caltrans program can be improved.

Although much has been accomplished,
much remains to be done. Earthquakes of
similar size to the Northridge earthquake,
and even larger, will continue to occur in
California. \'Vith some improvements, the
Caltrans program should be continued with
dispatch and detennination. The major
foreseeable impediments to a successful
program are inadequate or fluctuating
funding.

The Seismic Advisory Board has confi
dence that the California highway system is
progressing in an orderly fashion to one that
is significantly more seismically safe. The
Northridge earthquake demonstrates thal
Caltrans retrofit effom 10 date have been
responsive to the seismic haz.1rd and the
engineering approach of the Departmcnt of
Transportation is fundamentally sound.

Overview 5



Table 1-1. Caltrans seismic performance critena and definitions for the design and evaluation of
bridges. In the text of this report the term common is used in place of minimum for aI/those
structures that are designated not importanl by the definition given below. (Department 01
Transportation 1994)

Ground Motion at the site

Functional evaluation

Safety evaluation

Minimum
performance level

Immediate service level;
repairable damage
Umited service level;
significant damage

Important bridge
performance level

Immediate service level;
minimal damage
Immediate service level;
repairable damage

Definitions:
Important bridge: (one of more 01 the lollowing items present):

• Bridge required to provide secondary life safety (example: access to an emergency
lacility.)

• Time lor restoration 01 functionality after closure creates a major economic impact.
• Bridge formally designated as critical by a local emergency ptan.

Functional evaluation ground motion: Probabilistically assessed ground motions that
have a 40% probability of occurring during the usefulliletlme of the bridge. The
determination of this event shall be reviewed by a Callrans approved consensus group. A
separate Functionality Evatuation is required only for Important Bridges. All other bridges
are only required to meet specified design requirements to assure Minimum Functionality
Performance level compliance.

Safety evaluation ground motion: Up 10 two methods of defining ground motion may
be used:

• Deterministically assessed ground motions from the maximum earthquake as defined
by the Division of Mines and Geology Open·File Report 92·1 (1992).

• ProbabilisticaHy assessed ground motions with a tong relurn period
(approximately 1000-2000 years).

For important bridges both melhods shall be given consideration, however, the probabilistic
evaluation shall be reviewed by Caltrans approved consensus group. For all other bridges,
the motions shalt be based only on the deterministic evaluation. In the future, the role of the
two methods for other bridges shall be reviewed by a Caltrans approved consensus group.

Immediate service level: Full access to normal traffic available almost immediately.

Repairable damage: Damage that can be repaired with a minimum risk of losing
functionality.

limited service level: Limited access (reduced lanes, light emergency traffic) possible
within days. Full service restoration within months.

Significant damage: A minimum risk of collapse, but damage that would require closure
for repairs.

6 The Continuing Challenge



Section 2

Findings and
Recommendations

The Seismic Advisory Board bases the
following findings and rccollllllCIHlations on
its analysis and review of the Northridge
earthqU:lkc's impacts on trnnsporr:.ltion
strucmrcs, the Caltrnns retrofit progrnrn,
Caltrans response to the rccOlllmcnd;nions
contained in Camper;l1g Agail1st 'Time The
Govtnlor's Bonn! of l11qU;ry Report 011 tbr UnIUI
Pt-;nn EArtbqllokr, M.II] J990; directions
given by Govemor Dcukmejian's Executive
Order D-86-90, dated June Z, 1990; :md to
the requirements arSenate Bills 36X and
1104. The basis for these findings and
recommendations t.-an lx: found in the
balance of the report.

The Seismic Advisory Board reCOTll
mends that the imlicatcd actions he under
taken on :I prioriry basis.

Bridge Performance in the
Northridge Earthquake

1 Finding: Caltralls has 12,176 statc
bridges :md of thcse 9,206 were designcd
prior to the enbrineering impact of the 1971
San Fernando earthquake. At this time,
knowledge of destructive earthquakes and
the seismic performance of structures was in
an undeveloped State so that bridges de
signed prior 10 the San Fernando earth{lUake
wcrc not up to current standards of seismic
design and it W;IS known since the San
Fernando, \.vhinier, and Lom:J Prieta
eanhqu:Jkes that some of these StruCtures
could not survi\·c imense ground shaking.
EX;II11ples arc the Nimitz Freew:Jy double
deck viaduct that Coll:lpsed in the 1989 LOllla
Prieta earthquake :llld the bridges that
collapsed in the Northridge c:Jrthl]H:lke,

2 Finding: Damages observed in the
Northridge e:Jrtlu]uake are, ill the lll;lln,
consisrellt with those observed in the. 1989
Lama Priem, 1987 Vlhittier Narrows, :lnd
1971 San Fernando carthlluakc....

3 Finding: The Northridge earthquake
provided a v:Jhmble test for Caltrans {k-sign
procedures in high-illlensity, modcf'Jtc
magnirude earthquakes, but did not consti
rute a tCSt of their beha\'ior in the larger,
long-duration earthquakes that are expected
to occur in the future.

4 .'indillg: Of the seven bridges that
collapsed, five had heen identified and
scheduled for seismic retrofit. '1\\'0, the
Nlission & Cothic Undererossing and rhe
Bull Creek Canyon Channel Undcrcrossing
011 St.ne Route 118, had been evaluated as
not high-risk :111(1 were not scheduled for
retrofit.

Recommendation: Caltnlns should
e\'aIU;He those bridges thaI' were nor included
in the first retrofit group to detenninc if they
rCt]uire retrofining. The evaluation should
be performed with thc essential objeeti\·c of
collapse a\'oid:Jnce in all L':1nhquakcs.

5 Finding: The pcrfonnance of recently
rctrofitted bridges in the Northridge earth
quake appe~r to be acccpr-Jble. The e\'oh'ing
posl'-Loma Prieta earthquake design ;lI1d
retrofitting pr;,lCtices used by Clltr:lns appear
to be sound, No signific~ntdamage has been
reported to the 60 bridges retrofitted by
Ctltr,ll1s in the region of strong sh,lking since
the sl'an of the post-I 987 retrofit progr'llli.
Prior ro 19R7, rhc retrofit approach waS 10

Findings and Recommendations 7



use expansion joint restrainers only. Perfor
mance of joint resrrainers in the orthridge
earthquake was mixed. \¥hile retrofitted
bridge performance in this event was accept
able, evaluation of the expected perfonnance
of these bridges in other earthquakes with
greater durations may reveal opportunities
for improvement.

RecOlllmendation: A thorough study of
the performance of bridges in the
Northridge earthquake should be conducted
to detennine if changes in Cal trans dcsibtn
practices and priority setting procedures arc
needed. This should be completed through
in-house and independent, external studies,
as appropriate. Bridges of both concrete and
steel should be studied.

6 Finding: The public can have confidence
in the seismic safety of the Northridge
earthquilke replacement structures because
they arc being well designed and peer
reviewed.

Retrofit Program

7 Finding: Calrrans has made acceptable
progress in implementing the retrofit
program of single~column-bentbridges, with
construction either begun or completed on
100% of the identified bridges. in addition to
retrofitting the single-column-bents, the
program includes retrofitting the abutments
and footings as needed. For the multi plc
column-bent bridges, the retrofit program
has been completed for only about 7% of the
projects. It has made slower progress on toll
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bridges, where vulnerability smdies arc only
now being initiated on some, and construc
tion is not underway on any.

. Recommendation: Calrrans should
identify the most hn.1rdous highway bridges
in the State and fully retrofit them as quickly
as practical, instead of approaching the
retrofit progr-JlllS hy category of structures.

Recommendation: More emphasis
lllust be given to st;lrting toll bridge retrofit
construction project... on as rapid a schedule
as practical.

S Finding: The priority setting process
used by Caltrans, and as re\'iewed by the
Seismic Advisory Board, involves dassil}~ng

StruCtures by vulnerability, seismic hazard,
and impact on the community. Each category
has scver<ll elements, some of which do not
now appear to be weighted appropriately (for
example, soil conditions at the site and the
system response of interconnected bridges,
such as the sequence of bridges on the Santa
Monica Freeway). The present process yields
priority lists determined by calculations that
do not take into account all important factors
affecting seismic safety.

Recommendation: The Calu'3ns
prioritizing procedure should be reviewed
and modified based on current understand
ing. Attention should be given to the quality
of information uscd in the process, including
the presence of nonductile columns, variable
soil conditions, and the effect that;l series of
bridges has on the Vlilnerability of a freeway
as an interconnected system. Other charac·
teristics and their weightings should also be
re-examined.



Design

9 Finding: Caltrans design procedures
have twO pcrfonnance categories: important
and common. The perfonnancc objective for
important bridges is to have full access
3V3ilable to norlllal traffic almost immedi
ately following a major earthquake. The
performance criteria for all common bridges
in a major earthquake arc to avoid collapse,
but to allow significant damage and limited
service. \¥hilc any of three characteristics
secondary safety, economic impact or
emergency tlse-can lead to classification as
"important," there is some ambiguity in the
specific characteristics that make a bridge
important. The public's response to the
Northridge earthquake suggests that morc
bridges should be classified as important than
the current procedure yields.

Rcconuncndation: Caltrans should
reconsider and broadcn the dcfinition of an
imponant structurc and the appropriate
perfonnancc objectivcs for both important
and common bridge categories. Concur
rently, the acceptance criteria, or limit states,
leading to each performance objective should
also be defined.

10 Finding: The 'orthridge earthquake
occurred on a previously unidentified blind
thrust fault, a type of fnuh that docs not have
a surface tmce. The possibility of blind·
thrust earthquakes was well recognized by
both the technical community and Cal trans.
The Northridge earthquake produced
ground motions that were high, but within
the range considered possible. With few

exceptions, vertical accelerations were not
unusually high compared to horizontal
accelerations.

Recommendation: Future seismic
hazard assessments should consider the
likelihood of blind thrust faults.

11 Finding: The duration of the strong
velocity pulse observed in near field time
history recordings during the Northridge
earthquake once again affinns its importance
to design. It occurs at sites near faull rup·
tures and above thrust faults. The possibility
of a velocity pulsc at a site should be given
considcrntion for near field sites in lhe
design of bridges, especially when assessing
non-linear response.

Recommendation: Thc Caltrans bridge
dcsign procedures should be assessed, and
revised as required, to detcrmine if they
adequately reflect the structural demands
caused by velocity pulses.

12 Finding: The seismic hazard used in
the dcsibttl of common bridges is based only
on deterministic evaluations for the maxi
mum earthquakes that can occur throughout
the state as prepared by the California
Division of Mines and Geology (CDMG).
There is some debate as to how thcse
earthquakes and the faults on which they
occur should be selected and what attenua
tion relationship should be used to dctcnnine
the best estimate of ground Illations at a site.
The current map only reflects mean peak
ground motion estimates; it does not include
dumtion effects or velocity pulses, both of
which may be important for common bridge
design.

Findings and Recommendations 9



Recommendation: Caltrans should
reconsider the technical assumptions leading
to the detenllinistic map and prepare a new
one to reflect current understanding of both
seismic ha7..3rd and the way in which these
values are used in bridge design.

13 Finding: Caltrans has several hun
dred steel girder bridges in California. A
number of these in the San Fernando Valley

.area were subjected to strong shaking and
sustained severe damage to the end bearings
and to the bearing suppons. None of these
bridges collapsed but at the end of the
earthquake they were in a potentially
hazardous condition.

Recommendation: Caltrnns should
investigate the support systems for steel
brirder bridges and strengthen them as
required.

14 Finding: Unusual damage was
reported to some steel girder bridges. At this
writing, twO skew bridges have been identi
fied in the rebrion of strong shaking as having
cracking in girder webs near welded stiffener
plates.

Recommendation: Caltrnns should very
carefully check all steel bridges and clements
in the region of strong shaking to detennine
if there has been damage. Bridges omside
this area throughout the state should be
checked for the possibility of having cracks
caused by fatigue.

10 The Conrinuing Challenge

Caltrans Management
Actions

15 Finding: Cal trans has followed the
directions of the Governor based on
Competing Against Time and the directions of
the Governor's Executive Order. Administra
tively, and in practice, Caltrans is committed
to producing seisllliclilly safe rnmsportation
stnlcrures.

Recommendation: Cal trans should
continue its commitment to improving the
seismic safety of the state's highway bridges.

16 Finding: Peer review of the design of
new and retrofit bridges has been imple
mented for complex stnlctures. Peer review
is nor being conducted for the more preva
lent common types.

Recommendation: The scope of
project'i that are peer reviewed should bc
extended to include a few representative
projects for the more common, prevalent
types of stnlcntres to validate the design and!
or retrofit approach.

17 Finding: There is considerable
variation in how peer review has been
implemented for different structures.

Recommendation: Peer review should
be standardized in tenns of: I) which bridges
are to be scrutini7.edj 2) the scheduling of the
review to allow designcrs time to modify the
design in response to reviewer commcnts;
and, 3) how complete the peer review should
bc, ranging from the initial stratcb'Y and type
selection to the final seismic design detailing.
The specific terms of content and fonnat
should not be standardized-they must be
project-specific.



18 Finding: Strong motion records
were obtained from only six bridges located
14 to 115 Iniles from the epicenter. None of
the bridges that collapsed or had substantial
damage were instrumented, thus denying thc
opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of
design and analysis procedures by compari
son with actual response.

Recommendation: Both Caltrans and
the California Strong Motion Instrumenta
tion Prof,rram must make a greater commit
ment to installing instruments on bridges,
especially toll bridges. Engineers must have
recordinf,rs from bridges and their sites
subjected to high-level ground motions ro
advance lhe state-of-the-art in bridge design
and analysis.

State Actions

19 Finding: The basic and applied
research findings and knowledge that have
allowed the development of improved
seismic design procedures and practices for
bridges have come from research on all types
of structure and conditions. The continued
development ofeffective seismic desibrrl and
retrofit procedures for bridges will depend
on knowledge generated in many areas of
earthquake enbrineering.

Recommendation: Calrrans should
continue its vigorous program of research
and devclollment for bridges.

20 Finding: Budgetary, administrative,
legal, and personnel constraints are the
primary reasons why the Caltrans hazardous
bridge retrofit program had not accoll1-

plished as much ;IS desirable prior to the
Northridge earthquake. Tn the past, limita
tions on budget ;Ind personnel were the
principal drawbacks. Now the issues are: 1)
the number of people assigned and their skill
levels; 2) the ability of management to
conu!ct with qualified engineers to develop
dcsigl's; and, 3) the ability to initiatc con
struClion contractS. Calrrans is working near
the limit of what can be realistically done
with their current personnel levels and
procurement limitations.

Recommendation: If the public wants
safer bridgcs faster than at the current pace,
then it will ha\'e to provide greater resources,
including both administrative and personnel
needs, and resolve the legislative, legal, and
administrative impediments to implementing
retrofit projects quickly.

21 Finding: The twO collapscd bridges
on the Santa Monica Frceway (1-10) were
removed, new spans were constnlcted, and
normal traffic flow was established by
May 20. This rapid repla.ccment of the
damaged bridges was accomplished by means
of special contractual arrangements that
provided incentives for completion ahead of
schedule and disincentives for completion
behind schedule. Similar contractual
arrangements were made for the completion
of all seven collapsed bridges, and Caltr:ms
plans to have them replaced by the end of
1994. This rapid recovery of the heavily
traveled Los Angeles freeway system sets a
valuable precedent.
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Conclusions

The Board concludes that the public
should have confidence that new and re
cently retrofitted strucrures arc being
designed and constructed based on sound
engineering principles that incorporate the
latest research findings and techniaal knowl
edge. The public should have confidence that
Caltr:ms is working diligendy and with
deliberate speed to retrofit hazardous
bridges. Retrofit prioritization procedures
need to be reexamined, possibly leading to
greater emphasis on retrofitting important
toll bridges. On the basis of observations in
the Northridge earthquake, the seismic
vulnerability of California's highway struc·
tures is significantly decreasing with time.
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. Retrofitting of toll bridges is proceeding
at a slow pace, limited by budgetary con
straints, even though their vulnerabilities are
high. It is imperative that retrofitting of toll
bridges be funded and implemented without
delay. These bridges are too important to the
economy of California to be left at risk to
earthquake destruction by their current
vulnerable St2tes.

The balance of this repon provides the
technical observations and evidence that the
Board used to reach its findings and fornm
late its recommendations.



Section 3

The Northridge
Earthquake and
Bridge Performance

The Northridge Earthquake
The Northridge earthquake ofJ:mu3'1'

17, 199-J., strongly affcl.:tcd the northern partS
of Los Angeles and the Sail Fernando Valley
:mel surrounding areas in SOUlhcrn Califor
nia. h was the mOSt cosily single nann"a]
disaster in the hislOTV of the United Stales.
This m3b'nirudc 6.7 ~:lrthquakc occurred:u
4:3 I am local time on a Monda}', and resulted
in ahmll 65 l.lc:nhs and over 5,000 injuries.
Prclimin:lry damage estimates 3rc ;n the
mnge 0($1 5-30 billion.

The c:lnh'!Il:lkc occurred in :I highly
populated, urban :lrea. Most affected srmc
rures were buih in rhis century.. The carrh
qU:lkc caused seriolls (!am:tgc and failures in
commercial :lnd residential buildings,
destruction of the contents of m:my struc
tures, d:llll:1ge 1'(1 critiC:11 ttansp(Irt':1tiOIl
systems, and widespread disruption of
utilities ;llld other lifelincs. Of great puhlic
concern W:1S the coll:lpsc or pani;ll COll;l]JSC
of seven bridges of the freew:ly system
(Figute I-I). In p:lrt hecause of the time of
occurrence, nnly one life W:IS lost from thesc
hridgc collapse.;.

The 199-1 J orthridgc earthquake was in
an urban :lre:l conmining structures of lllany
types. It provided :I tirst test for 1ll:ll1y
modern seismic design pt:lcrices. Many of
these ;lppe:lr to h:n'e heell very successful,
hut seJTne now appear 10 be questionable.
"rhe dalll<lge to steel bridges ,lnd recently
completed steel·hr:lced <lllli welded moment
frame buildillb'S \\'3S unexpected. Recently
constructed bridges :md post-1987 retrofit
ted reinforced concrete bridges, on the other
h,md appeared to I>crfonn re:lsonably \\"ell.

Seismological
Characteristics and
Ground Motion

The January 17, 199-1, main shock of the
Nonhri(lge earthqu3kc was generated
beneath !.he San Fen13nclo Valley ne3r
Northridge at a focal depth uf about 18 kIll.
It oc-curred on a blind thrust fault and thus
the principal nlptlltC did not break the
surface. Fib'1lre 3-1 shows the distribution of
Nlodified Merolli Intensities (MMI), briving
a sense for the shaken 3re3S. It is of interest
that within intensity VII zone, pockets of
intensity VIIl :lrc lll,lpped south of the Sallt:l
Monica Mountains.

Since the 1987 \Vhirrier Narrows
e:lrth{IUake, the occurrencc of \)1 ind-t hrllst
EmIt earthquakes through the Los Angeles
,111<1 San Fernando V:JUe}'s has been widely
accepted, with the likelihood of earthqu:lkes
of magnitudes :lbollt fl.5 gener:lred liy slip on
them. In this sense, the type of faulting
which produced the Nonhridge e:1I"thquake
was not unexpected. The eX,lCt position of
the causative Emit, however, W:IS not pre
dicted. The imcnsit)' of shaking :lppe3red to

be system:ltically somewhat higher than
expected, b:lsed 011 a\'er:lge ;Ittenuatioll
curves for past California earthquakes.

cvertheless, the majority of b"t'Olllld
motions fell within the 8-1% expectation
levels (mean plus one st3ndard devi3tion) and
would thus be :lecommodated b}' prcselll
probabilistic methods of seismic motion
assessment. Ap:lrt from a few an01ll3lo11S
sites, contrnl')' to some public impressions,
the measured IlC3k vcrtk"al aCI.:derations (3S
compared to the observed hori7.011ta1 \":llues)
were also in the expected range of \'31m.'S.
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Figure 3·1. lsoseismal map of the Modified Mercalli Intensities for the Northridge earthquake. The locations of principal
highways is indicated for the region of strong shaking, MMI VI is termed moderate and is described by the types of effects
observed: felt by everyone: many people are frightened, some run outdoors; small objects fall off shelves: pictures fall off walls;
plaster cracks: weak masonry buildings Crack. MMI VII is termed strong: weak unreinforced bUildings damaged; unreinforced
masonry chimneys broken at roof lines; disruption of building contents; plaster cracked. MMI VIII is lermed very strong shaking:
damage to nonearthquake-resistant slructures can be significant, with some collapses, particularly those in poor condition;
damage to nonSlructuraJ elements in modern, seismically resistant buildings; and substantial disruption of building contents and
toppling aJ.i;.nanchored equipment. MMf IX is termed viOlent: general panic; damage to well-built structures: much interior
damage; frame structures are racked and, if not bolted down, shift off foundations: poor quality unreinforced masonry destroyed;
well constructed reinforced masonry is seriously damaged: damage to foundations. The assigned intensity values are based on
qualitative observations of damage, not recorded ground motions. (USGS, 1994)

Numerous strong motion instruments
had been placed by the California Strong
Motion Lnstrumentation Program (CSMIP)
and the U.S. Gcological Survey. One
hundred and thirty-two instruments within a
IOO-mile radius of me fault rupture area
rccorded the free-field, strong ground
Illations [Shakal et aI, 1994; USGS, 1994J.
These records show that:

• Duration of Strong motion was abom
9 seconds.
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• With few exceptions, peak ground
Illotions recorded were within the
statistical ranges expected for such an
earthquake.

• Ratios of vertical to horizontal peak
ground accelerations were typical of past
earthquakes, averaging about 2/3.

Strong motion records wcre obtained
from six bridges at distances ranbring from
14 to 115 miles. The most significant of



these was the record from the 1-10/1-405
Interchange, a curved concrete box girder
strucmre, 1,037 feet long having nine single
column bents and twO open-seated abut
menrs. The bridge was retrofitted in 1991
with steel jackers on some columns. Installa
tion of instmmenrs was completed, funded
by Caltrans, JUSt before the earthquake. A
peak acceleration of 1.83g was recorded at
the box girder near the west abuol1ent. This
bridge is located about 4 miles west of the
section of the 1-10 Freeway that collapsed.

Appendix B provides more deuil on the
seismological and strong motion characteris
tics of the Northridge earthquake.

Calt.ans Seismic Risk Map
The Caltrans seismic criteria use two

different methods for defining dle Safety
Evaluation ground motion (see -r:1.ble 1-1):

• Deterministically assessed ground
lIlotions for the maximum earthquake as
defined by the Division of Mines and
Geology Open-File Report 92-1
(CDMG 1992).

• Probabili~lly assessed ground mo
tions with a long return period (approxi
mately 1000-2000 years).

For import:l.nt bridges both methods arc
given consideration. However, the probabi
listic evaluation is expected to be reviewed by
a Dltrans approved consensus group.

For common bridges, most bridges in
the st:lte system, the motions are based only
on detenninistic evaluations. Figure 3-2
shows the Los Angeles region portion of this
detennininic CDMG prepared map. Both
peak f,Tfound acceleration and locations of
specific faulrs and their maximum credible
earthquakes are indicated. The map shows

that the epicentral area for the Northridge
earthquake had bridge design values of the
order of .6g and .5g, higher than the Ag
value used in the building codes for the
extended Los Angcles region. Comparison of
these numbers for bridges and buildings
should be done carefully. Compared to typical
buildings, bridges have relatively small safety
factors. Buildings have substantial redundan
cies in load paths, so that if one load path is
seriously damaged, others can carry the
seismic and gravity load. They also have many
nonstruetural systems, that, while not in
cluded as part of the seismic resistance system,
do participate in the seismic response provid
ing added capacity. Bridges tend to have very
low redundancies, since there are a limited
number of columns (often only one) and no
non-structural elements to participate in the
seismic reslx>nsc. Therefore, even though
bridges may use a highcr seismic ground
motion they may not yield better behavior
than a building dcsif,'1lcd to a lesser value.

The CDMG peak rock acceleration
map, Figure 3-2, reflects the mean (best
estimate) ground motions from a selected
group of known faulrs. There is some debate
as to how these faults should be selected and
what attenuation relationship should be used
to detennine the best estimate rock motions
at a site. The map only reflects mean peak
rock motion estimates; it does not include
duration effectS or velocity pulses, both of
which may be important for common bridge
design. The Board urges that: I) special care
be given in the use of this map; and
2) Cal trans should reconsider the technical
assumptions leading to the detenninistic map
and prepare a new one to reflect current
understanding of both seismic hazard und
the way in which these values are used in
bridge design.
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Figure 3·2. Caltrans peak rock accelera/ion map showing the seismic mean-acceleration values
used for bridge design. Both peak rock accelera/ion and locations of specific faults and their
maximum credible earthquakes are mdicated. (CDMG and Caltrans. 1992)
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Summary of Damage to
Highway Bridges in the
Northridge Earthquake

Calrnms is responsible for:l total of
2,523 state or interstate highway bridges in
Los Angeles County. Addition;llly, about
1,500 bridges are m;lintained by Los Angeles
County and 800 by the City of Los Angeles.
Only a few of the City and Count)' bridges
were significantly damaged. Most of these

latter bridges arc small, single span bridges
and most were remote from the area of
strong ground motion.

The Northridge earthquake ofjal1\l:lry
17, 1994 caused the collapse of scvcn high~

way bridge structurcs (Figure I-I) and the
disruption of:1 large portion of the northwest
Los Angeles freeway system. The collapsed
structures CAll he classified by vintage illlo
three groups: brid,b'CS designed and built
before the 1971, San Fernando cartht]uakc;
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Table 3·1. Summary 01 highway bridge collapses in the Northridge earthquake.

Bridge Construction Restrainer Probable cause
Bridge Route number Design completion retrofit of collapse

Gavin Canyon '·5 53-1797 PIL 1964 1965 1974 Skew !;jeometry and
Undercrossing unseating of expansion

joints

N. Connector SR-14/1-5 53-1964 F 1968 1974 1974 Short column brittle
Overcrossing shear failure

S. Connector SA-14/1-5 53-1960 F 1968 1974 1974 Short column shear
Overcrosslng failure

Mission & Gothic SA-118 53-2205 1973 1976 Flexure/shear failure in
Undercrossing architectural flared

columns at bottom
of flare

Bull Creek SA-118 53-2206 1973 1976 Flexure/shear failure in
Canyon Channel shortened columns by
Undercrossing channel wall and low

transverse reinforcement
ratio

Fairfax & Washington 1-10 53--1580 1962 1964 1974 Flexure/shear failure of
Undercrossing short and stiff columns

La Cienega & Venice 1-10 53--1609 1962 1964 1978 Brittle shear failure of stiff
Undercrossing columns

bridges designed before 1971 but con
structed shortly aftcr 1971; and, bridb'CS
designed and built a few years after San
Fernando, but not to current standards.

Bridge damage was predictable given the
ground motions recorded during thc
Northridge earthquake. The oldcr bridgcs
were designed for only ,I small fraction of thc
ground motions thcy were subjcctcd to in
this earthquake, and their damage or collapse
was incvitablc. The l11any hri(lges in the
regions of strong shaking that were con
stmcted or retrofitted to current C:lltr,lIls
criteri,\ had, at most, minor damagc; and all
remained in service and none posed ~lll

increased safety thrcat during the earth
quake.

Information published by Caltrans
idcntifies earthquake damage to State
Highway bridges in the Los Angeles County
as follows:

I. Initial Assessment DatedJanuary 21,
1994: Sibrnific:mt bridge damage
occurred within an area of about 270
square miles, as shown in Figure 3-1. A
total of 506 Cal trans bridges are located
within this area. The reported damage
was:

Collartsed or partl}' collapsed 7
Major damagc 4
Moderate damage 2
Minor damage 18

No damage was rCl>orted to post 1987
retrofit or new construction. Damage
occurred primarily in older strucnJres
designed prior to the 1971 San Fernando
earthquake that were not retrofitted or
had onl}' partial or inadcquate retrofits.
An exception to the above is thc partial
collapse of two 1976-vintage bridges Oil

State Highway 118 in the epicentr:ll
area.

2. Detailed Assessment Dated Febn'ary
9, 1994: This later, and more det:liled,
assessment of State Highway uridge
dam:lge by Caltnllls lists the following:

Collapsed or partly coll:lpsed 7
Major damage 39
Other damage requiring repair 194
Hinges requiring repair

or rcplacement 46

Table 3-1 lists the seven major bridges
that collapsed during the Northridge
earthquakc, along with the date of their
design and construction and the probable
cause of failure. All seven were constructed
to design standards that were much less
stringent than those Caltrans currently uses.
Section 4 discusses in detail how the bridges
perfonned and current thinking as to why
they failed.
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Table 3·2. Comparison of the average daily traffic volumes on the damaged highways
before the Northridge earthquake with the corresponding daily traffic volumes on
February 4, 1994. The percentage is the ratio of post-earthquake dally traffic volume to
pre-earthquake traffic volume.

No. of Pre-EO
Route location Lanes Normal Jan. Avg. 2/4/94 Percent

5 South of Ale 170 8 151,000 156,880 149,663 95%

10 East of Rte 405 8 267,000 267,273 113,029 42%

101 West of Ate 405 10 275,000 309,049 267,371 87%

105 East of Rte 405 8 NfA 171,135 186,234 109%

118 West of Rte 405 8 139,000 125,279 48,532 39%

134 East of 101/170 Ie 8 200,000 197,973 264,909 134%

170 North of Rte 101-SE only 4 177,000 78,058 76,143 98%

405 North of Rte 10 10 274,000 271,940 234,834 88%

405 South of Rte 10 10 316,000 321,694 298,851 93%

Many Olher bridges in thc strongly
shaken region susf;.lined dam:lge. but did not
collapsc and rcmained in service, either flll1
or limited. The damage r:mged from minor
cf<lcking :md spalling of concrete t:o more
severe dam:lge that necessitated dosing the
bridge to trnffic while rep:lirs were made.

Impact on Traffic Flow in
Los Angeles County

InUllcdiatcly following the orthridgc
earthquake, Caltrans moved quickly to
mobili7.e construction equipment and

Figure 3-3. Bridge
piers with completely

disintegrated core,
ruptured hoop

reinforcement, and
buckled longitudinal

reinforcement.
(photo: F. Seible)
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personnclto relllO\'e debris and restore or
rerOute traffic wherc d:lInagc had occurred to
the highway systcm.

Thc failure ofthc hridges listc(l in'Elhle
3·1 caused substantial reroming of tT:lffic.
'Elblc 3-2 identifies tile &llll:lged st:ltC
highways in the county and their aVel"<lgc
(!<lily traffic volumes before the c:lrthllu:lke
and on Fehnlary 4, IBd:lyS aftcr the c:lrth
quake. Tr-dffic records for cach of 10 days
preceding February .... show that the an:r:lgc
delay on each route decreased as altemate
routes werc opened and drivers beClllle
accustomed to changcd highway conditions.
As of February 4, 1994, the delays rangc(!
(rom 2 to 25 minutes. many times less th:1Il
the initial delay times, which had heen as
much as 2 hours. These tr:lVel time reduc
tions indicate th:lt, while it lll:ly rC(luil'c
considerable time before the culhpsed
bridges are repbccd, C:llmms has estahlished
effective detours. and, except for State
Routes 10 and 118. fI";lffic flow was essen
tially restored to normal \'olumcs within a
few weeks.

Seismic Advisory Board Field
Trip to Damaged Structures

On January 22. 1994, the Seismic
Advisory Board visited the four m:ljor bridge
collapse sites: the 1-10 Santa Monic:l Free
W:ly, the SR-118 Simi V:lllcy-S:lll Fernando
Freeway, the 1-5/SR-14 Antelope V:lllcy
Interchange. :md lhe 1-5 Gavin Can)'on
Unden.:rossing. Numerous other trips were
made by individual Board members.



Figure 3-5. Flexural cracks at lhe column
ends in the adjacent bent al Fairfax &
Washington on 1-10. (photo: F. Selble)

Figure 3-4. Sleeply inclined shear cracks
and cover spalling m one bent al Fairfax &
Washmgton on /·10 (phOlO F. Selble)

At all bridgc colbpsc SiICS, (i\·c (!:Irs aCrer
the c;lrtI1l1u:lke. rCI110\':l1 of thc coll:lpscd
bridge struCllIrcs W:1S either in progn;ss or
:llre:J(ly complelc{l where rO:1dway access was
ncccssary. Ilowcver, (1:J111:lge Jl:lrterns and
critiC:11 6illire 1110des were sritl visihle in
adjacent llridge .~eclions.

At the 1-10 Ll Cieneg;1 am! Vcnice site,
bridge piers \\·ith completely disinfCgr:lte(1
core, f1111tllrC(1 hoop reinforcemcnt, and
buckled long-itudiml reinforcelllellt suggest
the explosive ur hrinle f:lilurc mode of some
ohllese columns (Figurc 3-3). Section 4
providcs more inlilrlll:uion on the collapse of
this :lnd olher m:ljor hridgcs discu~sc(! helcm'.

At F:lirf:lx & ""ashinglOll on 1-10,
stccply inclined shear cracks :111(\ cO\'er
concretc sp:ll1ing (Figure 3-4), :mcl flexur.l!
cr.lcks:1t thc column ends in the adj:lcctll
hClll (Figure 3-5). dearly show thc influcnce
of column height ami hounclary conditions,
with the shorter l..'olunms fh:ed :H both ends
showing the critical shear fililure patterns.
Columns retrolitted \\ ith circular steel
jackets (Figure 3-ti), al the C:l<!illac Avcnue
off r.llllp din.'Ctly :lCljacelll In \\'ashinglon and
Fairfax sho\\ cd onlr minor cracking and

Figu,e 3-6. Columns
retrofifled with circular
steel jackets at the
Cadillac Avenue offramp
directly adjacent to
Washington and Fairfax.
These columns survived
withoul problems the
same ground
acceleratIons that
caused the Washington
and Fairfax coJfapse
(Figures 3-4 and 3-5).
(photo: F. Seible)
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Figure 3·7. Flexure/
shear failure in the

bot/om of the flared
columns sll/l visible in

the westbound bridge.
even though

demol,,1OfI was in lull
progress at the

SR· I 18 Mission &
Go/hie Undercrossmg.

(photo: F Seible)

-.
--
,

'--"'"

Figure 3·8.
Completed demohtton

of lhe soulhbound
connector al Ihe
Antelope Valley

/·5!SR· 14 Interchange
five days afler Ihe

earrhquake.
(photo: F, Selble)

spalling in the joint between the steel jacket
and the bott'ol1l soffit. These retrollue(l
columns sU,",'i\·cd, without signs of d<llll:lgC,

the S:lllle ground al'celcrations that caused
the \ V:lshington and Fairh\" columns to

coll:lpse.
At the Simi Valley-San Fern,lndo

SR-II fl Freeway, the ne.\"IIre/she:lr failure
mode in the flared columns at the bottom of
the flares W:IS still visible ill the wlostbound
hridge, e\'en though demolition was in full
progn:ss at the SR-118 Mission & Gothic
Undcrcrossing for the eastbound strul-ture,
see Fib'1lfC 3-7.
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At the Antelope V,llley 1-5/SR-14
Interchange, dcmolition of the colhlpsed
portions of the south ;Ind north conncctors
W:IS alrcady completed (Figure 3-8), but
ahurmenr :lI1d expansion joint d:1I11:1ge in the
sep'II-.ltion structures provided a graphic
reminder of the cncountered lorce :lnd
(lispbccmcnr Icwls (Figures 3-9 :lllU 3-10).

Finally.:Jt 1-5 Ga\·in Cmyon, the
colbpsed section of the bridge structufC had
hcen rClllm·cd, hur rhe highly skewed
gcolllelry :lIld narrow joint Sl':lt width was
cvidcnt from the still-st,mding ccntcr fr:lI11e
(Figure 3-11)_



Figure 3-9. Abu/menf
joint damage in fhe
soparation structures
at the Antelope Valley
1-5ISR-14 Interchange,
(photO: F Seible)

Figure 3·10. Expansion Join/ damage in the
separaflon structures a/tile Antelope Valfey
/·5!SR·14 /Ilferchange. (photO: F. Seiblej

Figure 3·11. The highly skewed geometry
and short expansion joint seat width of the still
standing center frame of the /-5 Gavin Canyon
bridge. (photo: F Seible)
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~ Weld

Steel Girder Bridge

Figure 3-12. Typical
cracking associated

with x-bracing
observed in some steel

girder bridges.
Norlhridge eanhquake.

Sliltener
Plale

Similarity of Northridge
Earthquake to Loma Prieta
and San Femando
Earthquakes

Immediately after each damaging
California earthquake since 1971 Cal trans
has SCnt Post-Earthquake Investigation
Teams (PEQIJ) to survey, investigate, and
document the damage and collapse of all
Caltrans structures in the affected areas. A
detailed documentation of bridge damage
can be found in the PEQJT report published
after each of these earthquakes, as well as
many other publications.

There is great similarity in the typcs of
damage produced by this earthquake and
those seen following the 1971 San Fernando
and the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquakes.
Bridges that were damaged in all three of
these events were similar in age and technical
characteristics of design. An examination
of the PEQIT reportS highlights these
simibrities.

The desibTfl profession has known for
some time of the dcficiencies of the older
bridges that havc been damaged in earth
quakes since 1971. Indeed, the current
Caltrans retrofit program is directed at fixing
all of these deficient types of strucrures.The
specifics of bridge response in the S,m
Fernando and Lorna Prieta earthquakes
are discussed in Appendices C and 0 for
comparison.

Performance of New and
Retrofitted Bridges in the
Northridge Earthquake

No significant damage has been re!)()rted
to bridges constructed or retrofitted since
the 1987 retrofit program beb....n. Two

bridges on State Highway 118 (l\1.ission
Gothic and Bull Creek Canyon) that suffered
partial collapse during the Northridge
earthquake were designed in 1973, but with
criteria that did not reflect current perfor
mance criteria. These bridges were on the
thrust block over the fault slip and wcre
subjected to very strong ground motion.

Most of the remaining bridges that
experienced total or partial collapse, as well
as other bridb'CS with major damage, were
constructed before 1971 and had nor been
retrofitted. Several of the bridges that
suffered major damage (i.e., State Route 14/
1-5 Interchange) had been previously
damaged but were completed with essentially
the same desibTfl and using the original picrs
and footinb"S; only one replacement picr and
one new pier were designed and constructed
with spiral reinforcement.

Loss of support at superstructurc hinges
was a prevalent cause of distress in the 1971
earthquake. The hinge restrainers and seat
extenders installed after that earthquake
apparently functioned satisfactorily during
the Northridge earthquake. Although
damage to hinge restrainers, diaphrabTfl1
anchorages, or bearing seats occurred at 46
separate locations, partial superstructure
collapse due to failure of the rcstrainers
occurred only on Route 1-5 over Gavin
Canyon, wh~re the highly skewed joints and
ineffective placement of the rcstrainers
contributed to the loss of support and partial
collapse.

The above observations, as well as
detailed performance assessments (Priestley,
Seible and Vang, 1994) indicate that collapse
and major damage to bridges by this earth
quake could have been precluded if the
bridges had been built or retrofitted to
current Caltrans criteria.
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Figure 3-13. Cracks In bot/om region of plate
girder web, northern bridge of Pico-Lyons
Overcrossmg (photo: A Astaneh-Asl)

Performance of Steel
Structures

<::.Iltr:.lI1:. ha~ :.c\'cr..11 hundred SIt:e1 girdcr
hridg-cs in the SI:l\e Ilighw:t), Sy<;telll. Ap
proximately 125 "'leel girder hridg{.~ :In:
Ineltcd in lhc Cre:1ter Lus Angeles arc:! :111<1
SlllllC of these II cre in the strlmgly sh:lken
rcgi'ln III Iring the Ntlnhritlgc c:lrthqll:lkc.
These hridge:. h:1Il :til been designed prior tn
the S:lIl FCl"I1:1ndo c:H·thtlll:tke :11111 :IS:I

conselillell(:e of the intense gnlund :.haking
th:llthey expericnced, some sust:linCII signifi
CUlt d:llllage to tht: c11<1 hC;lrin!-", :md t'll the
stnlCllIre suppol1ing the he;lrill!,~. Nunc of
the d;ullagcll hrillb'C:' colbpscd bUI some were
in :1 potcnti;!lIy h:tl~'ll"(lolls conditioll :11 lhe end
of the {'":lrthqu;lke, It i:. dC;lr th;ll Ihe \\ e;lk
nl"S:-.cs \lcrC:l {.'(m:.cllueIKc of unJcrcstim:lIing
the 1II:tf.,'11ilUdc of till: seismic forces that could
be {le\'ClopctI during:lll t:'1rth1Iuakc,

In ;l{ldition to the d:un;lge to the bc.lr
ill!,"!'> :md lhe supports, scvcrnl :-tecl girdcr
hridge., su't:Jined :1 diAi.:rcnt kind uf d:tlllage
to the \\ch-phlte uf:l !!irJer near stiffeners
(Figure 3-11). '1\\'0 skcw bridges in the
region of \'e~' ... trullg- "haking h:l\'e heell
identified;1\ having- such cr.lcks. [t ;lppC:lrs
th:lt ~(Jme cr;lcks wcrc initi:ttcd dllring- the
e:lrthqu:!kc, :Jnd ot-hcrs wcrc thcrc before the

Figure 3-14. Roller and seismic restrainer damage, sou/hem bridge
of Pico-Lyons Overcrossing (photo: A Astaneh-Asl)

Figure 3·15. Support damage al top of Pier
No.6. santa Clara River Bridge_
(photo: A ASlaneh-Asl)

l.';lnhcju:lke hUI \1 en.: extendcd during the
shaking. The \IOrst cr':lcking h:ls :tlre:tdy hecn
rep:llred by grinding nut rhc cr..Jd~s and
rewelding, I);Ul1:1ge to the stcel girder
hridges is illustr:.ltcd in Figures 3-13 through
3-15 ;lIul described in :1 rcpon to C;lltr..ms
prcpared hy A. Asr:meh·Asl and others
(Astaneh, Ic)<)4).
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Section 4

Why Did Highway Bridges
Collapse in the Northridge
Earthquake?

Seven highw;ly hridge struCtl.lfCS col
lapsed during the Northridge c;lrtlHluakc
(see ~rilble 3-1 in Section 3 for 10C;ltiollS).
These seven can he classified by vintage into
three groups:

t. Bridges designed ;Ind built before the
1971 $,111 Fcrn:lndo carthqtl;lke (Gavin
C;\l1yoll Undcrcrossing on 1-5, the
F'lirfax & \,V,lshingron Undcrcrossing on
1-10, and the La Cicncga :1m] Venice
Undcn:rossing 011 the [-10 S,mt,! IVloniCl
Freew;lY)·

2. Bridges designed before 1971 hm
construction completed aft(;[ 1971 (1- 5/
SR-14 Anrelope V;llley Interchange).

3. Bridges designed ,lllt! built after 1971,
bur before basic design concepts were
dl<lllgcd in 1974 (SR- [ 18 Simi Vallcy
San Fcrn<1ndo Freeway;1t I'l'lission &
emhic and Bull Creek ClIlYOIl).

'T"his set·tio]] presents prelimin:lry
findings on why these bridges performed as
they did. Later research ;md evaluation
effort's shoul(l eX;lmine hridges th:n did not
fail, so that the differences in perfonn:H1ce
can be understood :md their implic:nions for
design coditied.

Bridges Designed and Built
Before the 1971
San Fernando Earthquake

About 75% afthe Cllifornia's highw;ly
hridges were built before 1<)73, the date
when modern seismic IJridge design practices
were introduced that incorpor;1fed the
lessons of bridge performance in the 5:1n
Fern:1I1do earthqu:1ke. Of the 12,176 state
bridges, 9,206, or 76%, were designed
before [<)73.

Three bridge structures that were
e01npleted hefore, :1I1d survived, the 1971
5:111 Fernando earrhquake were the Gavin
C;myon Undercrossing and the F'1irf.ix &
\Vashington Undercrossing, and the L:l
Cienega & Venice Unden:rossing on the 1-10
5ant:1 Monica Freew:ly. In the 1960s, when
these hridge struentres wcrc designed and
built, earthquakc cngincering in general was
not very adv:mced. 'T'his is renected in
seismic bridge design guidelines of that
period th:lt required clastic bteral load
designs typically for only 6 percent of gravity,
widlOut :lIly provisions or considerations for
inchlstic structural response and ductile
design det:liling. Key characteristics inherellt
in these pre-197 1 bridge strucntres arc

I. Low transverse reinforcement ratios in
columns, typiC:11ly #4@ 12" (1/2"
&lInercr reinforcing bars at 12-inch
centers) were provided nominally,
without consideration of column si ....e or
strength.

2. Short se;lt width at abutments :lnd
S\lperstrllewre expansion joints due to

underesril11ated displaccment demalHls,
as ;1 result of the low 1:1teral design loads.

The collapse :It the 1-5 Gavin Canyon
Undercrossing (Figure 4-1) e;ln be :lttributed
to geumctrie complexities arising from the
66 degree skew orient:llion of ahutlllents and
in-span cxpansion joints, ,1S well ;1$ the 8-inch
se;lt width. Even though retrofitted with first
generation restrainers in 1974 (:IS .1 direct
result" of the 1971 San Fern:l1ldo e'1rth<IIl'lkc),
restrainer design and detailing were not
suflieiellt to ptevent L111se:lting :Ind subse
quent sllperstructllre failure in the acute
corners of the bridge at the in-sp:m
expansion joints.
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Figure 4-1. /·5. Gavin Canyon Undercrossmg. Northridge earthquake.
(photo: F. Seible)

Since the restr.lIner retrofit in 1974,
conrinued rcsc,lrch and devc!ollinent of
n:str.liner units funded by Clltr.I1lS [Sdn:l,
Nhil\';1r, :\Ild Zelinski, I989j, ;\S well ,IS:I bener
undefSt<lllding of the skcw geometry problcms
under seismic 1o.lds [Pricsdcy, Seible and
Chai. 19921. would resulr now in significantly
brger 5(::\1 width extensions ;lnt! restrainer
capaciries. Ilowc..-er, qumnit:lti\'e f:lilurc
3SSCSSlllenL'i illllnedi:trdy following the
Northridge e:lnhquake [Priestley, Scihlc and
U:lIlg. 19941 :11S<) indicate lhat shl.';.tr Elilurc in
the shoneI' benL":1t [fle Grwin Clllyon
Undercrossing W:IS imminent, h,l(l unsc:Hing
,llll! superstructure Elilme not occurred.

Pre-1971 tr:\llsverse rcinforccment
detailing in columns W,IS :llso :\ prohlem (lue
to the low tr:IIlS\'crsc reinforcement (nominal
#-I-@ 12") for Ihe two hridge wlbpses:1I Ihe
1-10 Sanr:1 1\lonicJ Frecway. As st:llcd :lbO\'e,
the st:lte-of-the-:lrt in bridge dcsi~n :11 the
rime pro\'idetl tr:ms\'ersc column reinforce
ment only nomin,llIy, :md nOl :IS a rL"Sult of
engineered L':1pacit}' requirettlenL,> that would
today result in tr.ms\'crse reinforcement
r.\tios exceeding the nOlnin:III~'-llnl\'idedones
by a f:lclOr of R 10 10 or morc. AS;1 consc
quence of the low tr:lllsverse reinforcement
alld underest'im,ltcd /lcxlIl":11 over-strength,
the 1-10 Slructures ,It F,lir(;lx &. \.V'lshinglOn
(Figure 4-2), ;1I\d at L:J Ciencg:.1 :lnd Venice
(Figtlrc 4--3), coll:Jpscd with column sheM
f:lilures either hefore or shorrly after their
initial /lcxur:11 yielding. QU:lntilati\,e failure
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Figure 4-2. Shear distress pat/ern a/I-I0.
Fairfax & Washington. Nor/hridge earthquake.
(photo: F. Seible)

a5.<;t:ssments of these structures (Priestley,
Sci hIe and Uan!!, 19941 showe(1 th:1t the
failure modes encountered could have l>cell
pre\'ented with :I\'ailallle culumn retrofit
j:leketing- techI10101,')'.

Rctrofit designs tnr hoth of the coll:lpscd
l~ 1() stTucturcs were CIHllp1cte ,II Ihe lillIe 1)1'

Ihc Northri(lgc carthquake. Ilowe\'er, retrofit
irnplemcnt,ltion rq)(lrtedly was cornpoulHled
lIy 1eg:t1 problems conccrning the leased
:lirsp:lCc under the I,a Cieneg'.l :l11d \ cniL"(.'
stnJeturcs. recmphasizing the faci th:1t time is
ofessence in the seismic rctrofit progr:nn.



Bridges Designed Before
1971 but Construction
Completed After 1971

The second group of bridge structllrcs,
the 1-5/SR-14Antciopc V;lllcy inrcrch,\l1ge,
were designed to prc-1971 design sl";mdards,
hur wen: cornplcn.:d in 1974. -rhis suggests
that lessons !c,lrncd from the 1lJ7! 5,111
Fernando eanh(lUake should h,1\'C been
irnplclTlcnrccl in rile redesign.

A common misconception following the
Northridge earthquake W,15 rh,][ the salTle

bridge stnu.:rurcs tll,]t collapsed during the
1971 San FCrn,\1Hlo carthqu'lkc colbpscd
,lg,lin this time. Pre- and post-c,lrrhqu,lkc
acti;]] photographs lIcnnings, 1971], dearly
show that:

I. "I"he 1971 bridge colhlpse was in a
different sCp:lI",ltion strllCf\lrc, namely
the 1-5/SR-14 south scpaf,uioll :md
ovcrhc:ld.

2. During the 1971 San Fern:lndo event,
the two bridge sections th~H collapsed III

the Northridge e;lrt'hquake were under
constnll.:tion (S R- 14/1-5 south connecttlr

Figure 4-4. SR-14/1-5 North Connector Overcrossing, Northridge
earthquake, (photo: F. Seible)

overcrossing Sp,IIlS 1 :lI1d 2 had rhe
bottom soffit, webs and cap beams cast),
or wcre almost completc (rhe SR-141l-5
North Conneetllr Overerossing was
complete, with the exception of OIlC
column ~111(1 the last rwo Sp,lIlS;H the
north end).

.L All columns in the Antelope Valley
Interchange, except for the onc mcn
tioned above in 2, wcre completed ;1Ilt!

featured the nominal pre-I 971 #4 @ 12"
transverse colllmn reinforcement.

Bec,l\Ise unseating ;It exp;lIlsion joints in
tall bridges with single-colulllll bents was
identified as the prim,lry reason for collapse
of bridge structures in the 1971 San
Fernando earthquake, the decision;1t the
time must h,\ve been to cOllllllete the int"er
change with the already built substructures,
hur with added c.xpansion joint restrainers to

tic thc superstructure together and prevent"
unscating ,It exp:ltlsion joints.

During the Northridge eartIHI\l:lke, the
two hridge f,\ilures <1lthe 1-5/SR-14 lnter
dl.mgc (Figures 4-4 through 4-0) cm be
:mrihuted to brittle shear f,lilure of short or
stiff eolullins. These columns, proportiol1~llly

to their stiffnesses, atrract"ed more seismic
force than their more flexible adjacent bents
ami did 110t h,\ve the neceSS<lry defonnat"ion
cap,lcity due to rhe pre-1971 tr:msvC\"sc
reinforcell\ent det,liling IPriestley, Seihle ;lnd
U;llIg, 19941. In addition, the shear failure or
the llonh COlll1cC!'or ofhent #2 w<\s aided hy
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Figure 4·5. SR-14/1-5 South Connector Overhead. Northridge earthquake (photo: F. Seible)

Figure 4-6. Short column failure SR- 14/1-5 South Connector Overhead, Northridge earthquake.
(photo: F. Selble)
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Figure 4-7. SR-l 18 Mission & GothIc
Undercrossmg. Northridge earthquake. (phoIO:
F Seiblej

an effective shonening of the COIUlIlll by the
constnlctinn uf a rnlck ramp shoulder strip
around lhe (:UIUIIlII with l"()Jnpacted aggre
g:Jte alld ;lsplulticollCrCtC o\'crhly. 'I'hus.
both structurcS:lI the 1-5/SR- H Intcrchange
cullapsed hy hrittle she:!r f;lilllre in the shurt
columns next to thc ;lbutlllCI1tS with subse
quent superstrucmre unseating:ll the
;\l)uttllent ;lml superstructure flexural fallurc
;11 the adjaccnl bern ;\s a direct consequence
of the shon eCllullln col1:lpse.

Bridges Designed and Built
After 1971, but Before Basic
Design Concepts Were
Changed in 1973

Finall)'. lhe two hridgl-'S thaI bilcd on lhe
SR-118 Simi \~1Ik'Y-S:m Fernando Freewa}' at
1\1iS!>;on & Gothic ami Bull Cn..-ck C~nyon wcre
dC"Jrly post-197I vllll:lbTC in both design and
COnSmK1.101l. Both hridb'C f.lilllrt'S during the
Nonhridge l-':Jrthtlu3ke can he amilffitl-xl to:

I. Signifk'":ll1tly increased stiffncss duc to
decrease in length or effeeti\'c col Ullln
shortening by heav}' column fl:m.:s at
.\Iission & Gothic (Figure -1--7), and by:\
channel w:III :11 Hull Creek Canyon dl;ll
\\';IS huilt inn.:gral with the columns :11nng
a benl Ii lie (Fig-ure 4~8).

-
Figure 4-8. Bull Creek Canyon Channel Undercrossing, SR-/18.
Northridge earthquake. (photo: T. Saido)

2. Higher shear demands due to flexural
o\'er strength; and,

3. DCbrr:tding shcar C'.lpaeities under
indastit· '--relic loading 3t high ductility
demand.

At the J\Iissioll & Gothic Undercrossing,
the column flares. extending o\'er half the
colU111n heighl, wcrc 1110derately reinforced
:Jlong rhe fl:ll'e. Thesc moderarely reinforced
Hares more th;1I1 doubled the flexural capac
ity oft-he colulllll top in the flared colul11ll
direcrion. Tr:lllsvcrse reinforcement, in rhe
form of;1 smooth #5 spiral with 3.5" pitch,
was provided ;llong the eillire circular
column core, :md flexural plasric hinging was
forced to the hutrulll of the flare. The
incre:lsed shear dcmand led to she;u failurc
and \'ertical(,."Olumn bar buckling in the
plastic hinge region (Figure -1--7) at high local
curvature ductilitics. At Bull Creck unyoll,
only the (,.'Olul1m ends m'er a dist,lIlcc of one
column diamcter werc confined with rightly
spaced spirals. while the columl1 center
portion fean\red :l!,r:lin :1 12~ pitch. In rhe
bent... wid1 the imcgral ch:lllncl wall (Fi!,'Ure
4-8), the channel \\,:111 top was dearl)' in the
region of low rr:.lIlsverse reinforcement r:ltio
that provided little or no ductility to the
inel;lstic HcxlIr;11 hinge Ihal forrned on lOp of
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the channel wall and fitiled in shear at low
flexural ductilities (Priestlev, Seible and
Uang, 1994]. .

Summary

Following the Nonhridge eanhquake
there was speculation that blamed the
collapse of bridge struCtures on:

I. Shon seat width at expansion joints.
2. High vertical accelerations.

Unseating of the failed bridge sections at
the abutments and expansion joints as the
primary collapse source would have required
significantly larger displacements at the
collapsed bents than the available displace·
mcnt (:apacities at these bents. Therefore,
the bents would have failed before unseating
could have occurred. WIth the exception of
Gavin Canyon, the likely failure sequence
started with column shear or flexure/shear
failures, with unseating as :J. direct cOllse·
qucnee of the shortening or collapse of the
adjacent bents.

Vertical ground accelerations measured
during the Northridge eanhquake were not
disproportionately larger than the measured
horiwntal accelerations, when compared
with other eanhquakes (Appendix B). All the
described bridge failures can be explained by
only the probable horizontal accelerations at
the respective bridge sites, IPriestley, Seible
:and Uang, 1994], without contributions
by, or interaction with, vertical ground
accelerations.

Design. The bridge structures that
collapsed in the Nonhridge earthquake seem
to have been designed based on the best
:available infonnation at the time of the
design. Changes during the construction
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phase of some of these structures (i.e., the
I-5/SR-14 bridges) were not feasible-shon of
co1.tlplete demolition and reconstruroon
since all columns and most superstructures
were already completed at the time of the
1971 San Fernando eanhquake and the
primary cause of collapse of tall single
column structures was attributed to unseat
ing and in-span expansion joints. Retrofit of
these bridge structures with expansion joint
restrainers was implemented immediately
following the San Femando earthquake.

Retrofit Delays. Subsequent upgrading
of these first-generation restrainer retrofits
:and column retrofit implementation was
pending adequate funding and a lack of
comprehensive seismic design research
results until the 1989 Lorna Prieta earth
quake. The increased funding following
Loma Prieta acceler:ated the retrofit program
and retrofit designs were completed for the
I-10 St'nlctllres, but had not yet been imple
memed at the time of the Northridge earth
qu:ake. Legal problems with leased airspace at
La Cienega & Venice, under the bridge
strucmrcs, have been cited as part of the
cause of the delay in retrofit implementation.

The 1-5/SR-14 Strucrures were sched
uled for retrofit evaluation and design,
somewhat lower on the Cal trans
prioritization list, due to the post-1971
construction completion date (see Section 5,
"Caltr-,ms Bridge Design and Retrofit
Program," subsection Retrofit Screening
Criteria). The retrofit design was also
delayed by the c1:assification of the 1-5/SR-14
Interchange in an Alquist-Priolo Special
Srudy Zone and appropriate smdies on
possible faulting and maximum expected
venical and horizontal offSets had been
initiated but not yet completed.



Retrofit Screening Criteria. The SR
118 bridges were originally on the assessed
risk priority list, but were subsequently
removed due to various criteria such as no
internal expansion joints, post-1971 design
and construction, and redundancy in the
multi-column bents. The reduced effective
length of bridge columns through flares,
channels or barrier walls, and ground surface
modifications arc apparently not routinely
checked as part of the Caltrans structural
vulnerability assessment.

These stmcUlral vulnerabilities of
effective column shortening, the effects of
heavy uni-directional skew geometry, and a
better assessment of flexural over strength
and aCUial shear capacities, arc known

problem areas and need to be incorporated
into the routine vulnerability assessment of
bridge structures as quickly as possible.

Retrofit Would Have Prevented
Collapse. A quantitative assessment of how
effective state-of-the-art bridge retrofit
technology [Priestley, Seible and Uang,
1994J developed for and by Caltrans over the
past eight years shows that all seven of the
Northridge e:lrthquakc bridge collapses
could have been prevented with current
seismic retrofit tcchnolob'Y' Thus, the critical
elements were llot a lack of technical under
standing or design errors, but rather over
sights in the structural vulnerability assess
ment and, most importantly, the retrofit
implementation time factor.
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Section 5

Caltrans Bridge Design
and Retrofit Program

Evolution of Caltrans Bridge
Design Practices

The d;llll:lgC [0 bridges in the
Northridge c:lrthqu:l.ke had similarities to

that observed in previous earthquakes,
p;JrIicularly the 1971 San Fernando and the
1989 l,om:l Prict:l earthquakes. E.1ch of these
earthquakes caused major damage and the
collapse of sevcr.l1 buildings, bridges, and
other strucmres. Each e\'cnr has had and will
continue to have a major effect on rhe
improvement of me seismic desi!:,"'l and
retrofit procedures for Ca]rr:.ms bridges in
California.

In 1943, the C:llifornia State Division of
llighways introduced a specific static seismic
latcralload requirement into its design
spccific:lIiolls for the first time. Bridge
design, at th:1l rime, considered ;\Il equivalellt
lateral seismic load as a pereent:agc of the
de:ad weight. The percent:age v:aried from
2 to 6 depending upon the soil conditions.
']\1'0 pcn:elll, four percent, and six percent
werc specified for bridges founded on rock,
on soils h:lving 4 tonslft.1 bearing capacity,
:and 011 piles, respenivel)'.

In 1963, the Division's Bridge Depart
ment adopted the Stnlctural Engineers
Association of C:ilifornia (SFAOq code
fonnul:ation requiring that the equivalenr
lateral seismic load (EQ) be detennined
using the formula EQ"" KCD in which D is
the dead load of the Stnlcture, C is a seismic
b;lse·sh(..-ar coefficient given by o.osrr llJ

(I' being the fundalllent::l.l period of the
smlcrure) with 0.10 specified as ;In upper
limit, ;Inc! K is:a coefficient representing
energy :Ibsorption capacity of the structure.
A K-\'aluc of 1.33 w:as specified for bridges
having wall supportS with height-to-lellgth

ratios of 2.5 or less, 1.00 W,IS specified for
bridges having single-column or pier sup
portS with height-to-length ratios gr.cater
than 2.5, :and 0.67 w:as specified for bridges
supported on continuous frames. The design
provision also specified that the product KC
should never be less th:an 0.02.

In hindsight, and as was demonstrated by
the San Fernando eart!t(luake, using building
design provisions for bridges was not
appropriate. Bri(lges and buildings share
some characteristics, but differ in fundamen
t::I.l ways that make their behavior \'ery
different. The building prO\,isions expressed
the profession's evalu:uion of the totality of a
building's characteristics and their expecta
tion of its performance in an earthquake.
The provisions should onl)' have been used
for structures that :ue similar to buildinb'S,
which bridges arc not.

The damages lO bridge strtlchlreS during
dle San Fernando eartIH]u:ake made it very
clear th:at the ahove 1963 code provision was
in:adc(luate. Thus, the Californi:a State
Division of Ilighways immediately instituted
changes to im.:rease the 1963 code force level
by the factor of 2 for all bridge.'i supported on
spread footinb"'S and by the factor 2.5 for
those bridges supported on pile foundations.
Besides increasing the code force le\"el, many
structural derails were impro\'ed consider
ably. These changes applied only to new
designs. Cal trans knew that lIlany of the
deficient bridge strucolres in use were
designed using the pre-19; I design criteria,
and, consequently, initiated a seismic retrofit
progralll.

A brief chronologie-dl summary of some
of the major de\'clopmenr.'i in these criteria is
given helow:
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1971-1986: Research results from the
1971 San Fernando eanhquake, as weU as
recommendations developed by the ATC-6
project caused Caltrans to implement new
bridge design criteria. During this period,
ARS (acceleration response spectrum)
ground motion curves and response reduc
tion factors were adopted, which, in general,
led to higher design force levels and the
specification of robust spiral ties for columns
was implemcnted.

1986-1989: A retrofit program devel
oped by Caltrans identified single-column
bridge hcnts as being potentially the mOSt
vulnerable to carthquake damage. Rcsearch
sponsored by Caltrans at the University of
California, San Diego, led to a retrofit
procedure that uses stcel jackets to incrcase
flexural ductility and shear capacities.
Immcdiatc implementation was begun for
thesc hem types.

Post-1989: Following the 1989 LOllla
Pricta earthquake, Caltrans sponsored
acceler.\tcd retrofit research primarily
conducted at the University of California at
Berkcley (VCR) and Univcrsity of California
at San Diego (UCSD) and appointed a
Seismic Advisory Board. Peer review panels
were selcctcd for the retrofit or replacement
of the damaged San Franciseo viaducts.
The Applied Technology Council project
(ATC-H) was initiated to review and revise
bridge design criteria. \Vhile the draft rcsults
of this project are available and have been
partially adopted hy Cal trans, the project has
yet to be completed. Administrative issues
h:lve held up the contract for the final period.

Although Cahrans design criteria have
not been fonnally revised, ad hoc criteria :lnd
design memor.mda have been developed and
implemented for replacement, :lS well as
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retrofit, of existing bridges. These revised or
supplementary criteria include guidelines for
dev~lopment ofsite-specific ground motion
estimates, capacity design to preclude brittle
failure modes, rational procedures for joint
shear design, and the definition of limit states
for various perfonnance objectives.

Hinge restrainers had been installed in a
total of about 1,200 bridges in Los Angeles
County sincc the 1971 San Fernando
eanhquake. At the time of the Northridge
earthquake, Cal trans had identified 716
high-riSk bridges for retrofit in Los Angelcs
County-retrofit had been completed for
115 of these bridges, consisting chiefly of
stcel jackcts and footing strengthening at
single-column hents.

In 1990, a total of 700 city and county
bridges were targeted for retrofit. OnlY:l
slll:lll number of these were completc at the
time of the eanhquake, due to funding
limitations.

Governor's Board of Inquiry
Investigation

A post-Lama Prieta earthquake review
was conducted bY:l Board of Lnquiry ap
poimcd by Governor George Deukmejian on
October 26, 1989. After extensive hearings
and smdies, the Board submitted its findings
and recommcndations to the Governor in a
comprehensive report, C'mllpnillg Agtli1lst
Tmtt, JVby 31,1990. This report gave
specific recommcndations for action by the
Governor, the Director of the Departmcnt of
TranspomJtion, and transportation agencies
and districts. OnJunc 2, 1990, Governor
Deukmejian issued Executive Order D·86-9O



to implemcnt lhe Board of Inquiry's recom
mendations, which contained the following
items of importance to Cal trans programs.

I. It is the policy of the Stlte of California
that seismic safety shall be brivcn priority
consideration in the allocation of
resources for transportation constmction
projects, and in the design and construc
tion of all state structures, including
transport:uion structures and public
buildings.

2. The Director of the Department of
Transportation shall prepare a dctailed
action plan to ensure that all trnnsporta
tion stmctures maintlined by the Stile
are safe from collapse in the event of an
earthquake and that vital transport'Jtion
links arc designed to maintain their
function following an earthquake. The
phm should include a priority listing of
transport:ltion stmcmres which will be
scheduled for seismic retrofit. The
Direcror shall transmit this action plan
to the Governor by Augtlst 31, 1990.

3. ·rhe Director of the Departmcnt of
Trnnsportation shall eStlblish a fonnal
process whereby the Department seeks
and obtains the advise of external expertS
in establishing seismic safety policies,
standards, and technical practices; and
for seismic safety reviews of plans for
constmction or retrofit of complex
stmCnires. The Director shall transmit a
sUlllmary of this proccss to the Governor
by August 31, 1990.

4. The Director of the Departmelll of
TrJnsportation shall assign a high
priority to development of a program of
hasic and problcm-focused rescarch on
earthquake engineering issues, to include

comprehensive earthquake vulnerability
evaluations of important transportation
structures and a program for placing
seismic activity monitoring instruments
on transportation structurcs. The
Director shall transmit a description of
the resCflrch program to the Governor
by AUbrust 31, 1990.

Caltrans Response to Board
of Inquiry Recommendations

Caltrans has made fundamental changes
in its operations in response to the Board of
lnquiry recommendations, and has takcn
actions to fulfill these requirements on a
priority basis.

Caltrans, and in particular the Division
of Strucmres under James Roberts, has
responded positively and quickly to these
recommendations. They have issucd annual
status reports on "Caltrans Response to
Governor's Board of Inquiry Recommcnda·
tions and Executive Order ofJune 2, 1990."
(See Appendix A for an abstract of the latest
status report,January 26, 1994.)

Caltrans in response to the recommen
dations has:

I. Appointed a Seismic Advisory Board t'O

rcview its programs and advise on
technical and administrative programs,
bringing oversight and contributions
from an extended community of earth·
quake engineering specialists. It has met
approximately quarterly since then to
review and advise Caltrans on proposals,
progress, and implementation actions to
meeting the recommendations.

2. Developed an action plan to assure
seismic safety of state-owned bridges.
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3. Perfonned vulnerability assessments of
the 24,000 st<1te, county, and city bridges
and <1 developed prioritized list to
implement a seismic retrofit program.

4. Developed a bridge seismic performance
polk".

5. Implemented independent technical peer
review of the seismic aspects of impor
tant projects, thus opening their design
process to influence by a broader
tt."chnical community.

6. Developed a priority list for the retrofit
ting of high hazard structures based on a
rational procedure.

7. Initiated seismic retrofit design and
construction for approximately 2,000
high-hazard struetures to be completed
over a 10-year period (1989-1999).

8. Instituted changes to the Caltrans Bridge
Seismic Design Specifications and
Criteria.

9. Established an Office of Earthquake
Enbrincering and conducted extensive
training in seismic design for over 200
bridge engineers.

10. Increased commitment to research
funding with an initial invesnnent of$8
million, followed by annual expenditures
of$5 million on problem-focused
seismic research topics.

The above actions are in various stages
of progress and will require a continuing
managemcnt (:ommitment to their comple
tion. The Seismic Advisory Board evaluates
Cal trans performance as consistent with the
directions of the Executive Order and
legislative directions on seismic safety.
Appendix A provides a detailed review of the
actions, through January 24, 1994, by the
Depanment of Transportation in response to
these recommendations and directions.
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Peer Review
In response to the Board of Inquiry

report, Caltrans implemented a seismic
safety peer review process for selected
important new or retrofit bridge design
projects following the Lama Priem earth
quake. The peer reviews to date havc had
several different forms and functions,
including:

I. Review of seismic design criteria only.
2. Review of criteria and designs.
3. Review ofcompleted designs only.

Both Caltrans and outside engineering
consulmnts have taken the review process
very seriously, resulting not only in structural
seismic safety improvements, but also in a
learning experience for all parties involved.

The Seismic Advisory Board recOlll
mends that the peer review process be
standardized to make it more effective. The
scope of review process should be st:llldard
ized in tenns of:

1. Which bridges are to be scrutinized.
2. Scheduling the review to allow designers

and reviewers the time necessary to
scrutini1..e and/or improve on the seismic
performance of the bridge structurc.

3. Completeness of the peer review,
starting with the initial concept and
strategy of design and type of selcction
and continuing through the final seismic
design detailing.

The specific terms of content or format
should not be standardized; they must be
project-specific.

Peer review is currently only imple
mented for a few special structures (see
Appendix A). Yet, as the Northridge experi
ence shows, the seismic performancc of



common strucrures affects the functionality
of the transportation system as a whole. The
Board believes that peer review also should
be implemented for some selected common
bridges. This will help ensure that all new
and retrofit designs benefit from the best
technical knowledge :md experience, not juSt
the "important" strucrures. What makes a
bridge "important" needs review and clarifi
cation in light of the regional transportation
system so that it will be clearer to the public
and bener defined for engineering design
purposes.

As a very positive nOte, it should be
stated that experiences with the peer review
process to date indicate that peer review
seems to be the vehicle thai integrates the
latest seismological, gL'Ological, geotechnical
and strllcrural findings imo Caltnms seismic
design for bridges and bridge retrofits.

Peer Review and
Construction of the
Northridge Earthquake
Replacement Bridges

Caltrans set a very fast schedule for the
removal of all collapsed and unsafe bridges,
the replacement of nine bridge structures,
and the retrofit of one bridge-all to be
completed by Dccember I, 1994. This
schedule provided new challenges not only
for dcmolition and construction, but also for
dcsign and seismic safety review. Demolition
and construction contracts were givcn on an
invited, prequalified limilcd bid basis with
heavy incentivc and penalty clauscs for early
or late completion, rcspectively. For this
reconstruction effort dcsign submittals are
staged to just stay ahead of the construction,

and the seismic safety review is based on
evolving and continuously changing design
concepts and documents.

Nevertheless, Caltrans is illll>lementing
significant changes from past desib"1l practice
based on lessons learned from the
Northridge c:trthquake in terms of:

1. Elimination of most in-span expansion
joints through longer jointless super
strucnlres or special hinge bents.

2. Elimination of excessively skewed joints
and abutments.

3. Balancing the stiffness of bridge columns
within individual frames.

4. Design alternatives in steel and concrete
for selected structures.

5. Use of site-specific geological and
seismological data for ARS curves and
substnlcttlre stiffness.

6. Consideration of potenti:tl vertical
excitations for the superstructure.

All these new concepts, and the associ
:Hed changes and deviations from established
design procedures, were implemented and
accomplished in this short period. This
indicates a commendable flexibility and
capability of Caltrans designers and engi
neering consultants. The Board believes that
the public can have confidence in the seismic
safety of these replacement stnlcrures.
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Table 5-2. Status of the retrofit review of
State highway bridges.

Stage Number

Total brid!iles on the
state highway system 11,895

Total screened out in first
screening (priority
index) stage 4,612

Total screened out in
second screening stage
(plan review) 3,595

Total screened out in third
screening stage (detailed
dynamic analysis) 1,151

Total remaining in the retrofit
program; some will be
dropped as the detailed
analysis continues 2,537

for site specific analyses because existing ARS
curves were not felt to be appropriate. Major
deficiencies of the original structures were in
the areas of insufficient joint shear reinforc
ing; inadequ:ne reinforcing steel anchorage
and laps; large torsion resulting from freeway
configuration; and the absence of longitud
inal frame action. Rather than an incremen
tal retrofit program, where the first step
would permit the opening of the freeways to
traffic and the second step would refine the
retrofit to provide for post earthquake
operational capilcity after a future major
earthquake, it was decided to combine this
work into a single effort.

Prioritization and Screening
Practices

Cal trans experience with retrofit of the
damaged bridges in the San Francisco Bay
area following the Lama Prieta earthquake in
1989 emphasized the need for a "strucnlral
systcms" approach to the retrofit of older,
seismically deficient bridges instead of a
"strucnmll elements" approach. With the
support of the Seismic Advisory Board,
Caltr;ms initiated a comprehensive retrofit
program.

The decision on whether a bridge should
be considered for retrofitting is based on a
four step-process for prioritizing strUCt1!res
for retrofit. At any step in the process, a
structure can be assessed as acceptable and
not further considered.

33%

38%

29%

25%

22%

8%

12%

16.5%

16.5%

28%

15%

7%

12%

7%

7%

14%

10%

Characteristic
Weight

Caltrans Retrofit and Design
Response to Loma Prieta
Earthquake

vVithin weeks after the Lorna Prieta
earthquake, Caltrans embarked Oil a massive
program to replace, remove or retrofit
damaged freeways in the Bay Area. To
expedite the process, Caltrans retained
outsi<le consultants to design and detail the
retrofits of major freeways. Directions to the
consultant were issued in the form of memos.

As required by Executive Order D-86-90
from the Governor, Caltrans appointcd Peer
Review Panels consisting of private practitio
ners, academicians and researchers to
evaluate the work of the Caltrans and its
consultants. The peer review panels held
regular meetings to review both retrofit
criteria and mcthods, resulting in substantial
changes in the work underway. in thc case of
the San Francisco Double Deck Freeway
retrofit program, a number of major issucs
surfaced. Poor soil conditions led to the need

Categoryfcharacterlstlc

Hazard (H,)

Soil conditions

Peak rock acceleration

Duration

Vulnerability (VI)
Year designed

Outriggers or shared columns

Abutment type

Skewness

Drop type failure

Bent redundancy

Impact (I,)

ADT on structure

Leased air space (residential, office)

Leased air space (parking, storage facility)

ADT under/over structure

Facility crossed

Route type on bridge

Detour length

Critical utility

Table 5-1. Weights used in the prioritization process. The priority is
determined from the formula below where A, is the fault activity (0.25-1.0).
H, is the sum of the hazard characteristic values, V, is for vulnerability and
I, for Impact. Specific characteristic values range from zero to the maximum
value given based on the characteristics of an individual bridge.
Priority rating index", (A, H,)(O 60 1,+0.40 V,)
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Table 5-3. The Calrrans bridge relrofil program status as of June I, 1994. The proportions are
based an the total number af structures affected. M is an abbreviation for miliians. (Caltrans 1994)

Estimated Construction ConstructIon
Category of structure total cost complete underway Remaining

1. Single column retrolit $120 M 87% 13% 0%
2. Multiple column retrofit $1,650 M 2% 7% 91%
3. Toll bridge retrofits $650M 0"'<' 0% 100%

Screening pnx:cdures for retrofitting
structures arc dC\'c!opcd in four steps:

I. A computerized prioriti7A1tion alb'"Orithm
was dC\'c1opcd to e\·:l!uatc the \~Jrious

attributes of L-Jch bridge and to :lssign a
quantified r:mking for retrofit. It cmploys
three major (:ategories for evaluation:
I) vulnerability ofstmctures; 2) seismic
ha7.ard; and 3) impact on the cOllllllunity.
Each of these c:ucbrories h:IS a number of
specific elemcnts (Tahle 5-1).

2. Initial screening of the approxilll:ncly
24,000 state, county, and CilY bridges in
C:llifornia to determinc their seismic
vulnerability. About 7,000 state bridges
and 4,000 county and city bridges were
identified :lS being plllel1tially h:17...1rdous.

3. Det:liled pl:ln review of :IIJ 11,000
potel1tially hazardous bridges.

4. Demiled seismic cV:llllation of the
remaining bridges in order of priority to
identify structural deficiencies for
rctrofit (sec Tahlc 5-2).

5. Design and prepanltion of the nccessary
construction dOClllllents to illlplclIlcnt
the retrofit. Unlike prior rctrofit pro
grams, this progr.U11 systclllatically
addresses deficiencies ill all thc stnlcl'ural
components of each bridge.

Lnitially there were 11,895 srate highway
bridgc strucnlres 10 be ranked. Of this brrouP,
1,537 wcre judged to he h:17~1rdous, allhough
since nUl alllhini-slep studies are complete,
this numbcr may be reduced. 'l'3ble 5-2
shows the se()uence of reductions in numbers
at the three assessment steps of the review,
yielding a best estim:uc al this timc ofabout
2,000 bridges that will need retrofitting. Of
these 2,000 high-risk bridges, 716 were in
Los Angeles County. Ellbrlnecring design has

been completed for 800 bridges in the Sr:ltcj
construction has !leen complet'ed for 250;
approxim:Hcly 400 are in the process of being
rctrofitted.

Although most state bridges were
screened out of the current retrofit program,
this docs nor mean that they satisfy IlltKlem
design and construction standards. At a later
date, further consideration must be brl\'en to
the potential for severe damage or collapsc.

Current Status of State
Highway Bridge Retrofit
Program

A totll] of2,537 state bridges rClllain in
the current rctrofit program based 011 the
screening procedure discllSsc(! :lhovc.
Further scrcening and preliminary .~tructur:ll

evalll:llion havc rcsulted in identification of
about 2,000 st,ne bridges that n:lluire
detailing evalu:nion and retrofit. As indic:lted
in Figure 5-2, retrofit plans have been
completed for llpproxilllately ROO hridges,
bids have been opened for 400, :Jnd retrofit
h;ls been completed on ahout 250.

The retrofil progral1l for stale highway
bridges has been divided intO three parts
single-column, multiple-coluTTln, and mil
bridge programs-with a TOtal cstim:lted COSI

ofS2,420 million (l'3ble 5-3). All projects arc
in progress with the indicated l>crcemages
for strucrures with collstruction complete,
and under construction. Figure 5-1 graphi
cally illustrates the proportion of SlnlcturCS
impacted in each of the nine projL'Ct catego
ries from Rendy For Ass;gmllmt to COllm'fll1;O"
C(IIlIpletrd.
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Figure 5·1. Pie charts show the status o( the single-column. multiple-column and bridge retrofit
programs for state highway bridges. The segment represents the proportion of the structures in the
parlicular category of completion compared to the number of structures affected.
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Figure 5-2. Total numbers of seismic safety retrofit projects for state highway bridges in different
stages of completion since March 1989, Note that the program accelerated substantially following
tile Lorna Prieta eartllquake on October 17, 1989.
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Tabl. 5-4, Status of toll bridge seismic studies. The dates given are those when the phase of
Ihe study was completed or is scheduled to be completed; T indicates target. C indicates
completed, and' indicates that the target date is based on Caltrans' ability to con/ract work
with consulting engineering firms.

T6196
T6196
Unscheduled'
T 6196'
T 6196'
T 6/96·
T 6/96·

Unscheduled'
T 6196·

T 6196'

N/A
N/A

T 8/94
T 5194
T 5194
C 11/93
T 12/94
C 12/93
C 8/93

T 5/94
C 7/95
C 11/91
NlA
NlA

C 12/92
T 5194
C7193
C2I93
C6I93
C 2/93

C 12/92
C 9/93

T 7/94
T 7/94
T 12/94
T 12/94

Dete of completion or scheduhld completion

Htwlrd Vulner8blllty Design PS&E-San Francisco-Oakland Bay Brjdge
(12 distinct design projects) 1

West spans
East spans

Dumbarton Bridge
San Mateo-Hayward Bridge
Richmond-San Rafael Bridge
Carqulnez Bridge
Benicia-Martinez Bridge
Antioch Bridge2

San Diego-Coronado Bridge
Terminal Island (Vincent Thomas) Bridge

Commodore Schuyler Helm Bridge3

Terminal Island (Gerald Desmond) Bridge'

Not.. 1. Some retrotit construction is complete (Pier E-9), having been initiated
immediately after the loma Prieta earthquake; other construction will be initiated
in the summer of 1994 and continue until all projects are completed.

2. A recentty completed design that may require retrofit work.
3. This bridge is on soft ground over an oil field that has been settling tor years. No

amount of retrofitting would guarantee continued operation.
4 Bridge built by the Port of long Beach. It will become part of the state highway

system in the near future. Caltrans is negotiating an agreement to have Port bring
it up to current maintenance standards before acceptance. Seismic vulnerability
studies will be initiated upon acceptance.

Figure 5-2 graphically emphasizes the
remaining vulncrability of thc state highw;ly
~ystelll. In particular, it should be noted that
retrofit plans have not yet been completed
for any of the II toll bridges in California.
Most of these bridges, such as the San
Francisco Bay Bridge, arc vital to the
e<.:onomic welfare of the area.

None of the toll bridge retrofit projects
are yet in construction. Toll bridb'CS arc very
complex structures, requiring substantially
more effort than do conventional bridges.
The seismic retrofit progrnm for these
structures has been approached in three
parts:

I. Haz.ard analysis
2. Vulner:ability analysis
3. DcsibtJ'l planning, specifications ;md

engineering (PS&E)

lable 5-4 gives the status of these studies
for each of the II roll bridges for which
Caltrans is responsible. j-1a1.-,ud analyses have
been completed for all the toll bridges, with
the results having been made available for
vulnerability assessments. Vulncr:ability
analyses are completc for somc of thesc
bridgcs and retrofit designs are underway.

"'hile the rate of preparation of retrofit
plans, as indicated in Figure 5-2, app<.-ars to

be accelerating, the debilitating effect of the
lawsuit by the PEG group (Caltrans employ
ees) is evidenced by the flat portion of the
curve in May·July of 1993. Additionally, it
appears that there is a r:apidly increasing gal>
between the number of retrofit plans that are
completed and the number of comracts that
are advertised and aw:mlcd.
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Tabl. 5-5_ Sratus of the seismic retrofit of
city and county bridges throughout rhe State.
Note that the classifications are somewhat
different than those used for stale highway
bridges in Table 5-2.

Stage

Total bridges on the
highway system

Total screened out
in first screening
(priority index) stage

Total screened out in
second screening
stage (plan review)

Total remaining in the retrofit
program after second
screening stage

Totallefl to be assessed
in third screening stage
(detailed analysis)

Number

12,000

6,607

4,152

1041

648

Current Status of City and
County Bridge Retrofit
Program

Table 5-5 indiC3tes the status of the
retrofit prob'T:Ull for county and city bridges
undemkell by Caltrans as direeted by law,
even though the bridges themseh'es arc
under local jurisdiction. Of the 12,000 toml
bridges in these systems only 1,041 (8.7%)
remained afTer the second screening com
pared to 31 % for the st~He bridges. State
bridges tend to be larger than local govern
ment bri(lgcs ,md thus tend to be 1110re
vulnerable and have larger impact in case of
Elilure or closure. Construction is complete
for 18 and underway for :lJlother 36; 165
remain to have the retrofit design process
initiated, ,llld 648 have yet to have had their
third level investig,ltion.

Summary

In SUllun.lry, the 1971 San Fernando :md
the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquakes both had
a major impact on increasing the awareness
of the seismic risks to bridge structures in
California. Following the Loma Prieta
earthquake, Cal trans responded positi\'ely to
the recommendations of the Governor's
Board of Inquiry for improving the seismic
safety of highway bridges outlined in
C011lpnil1g Agail1st Tit/It:.

A/I post-Lama Prieta retrofitted bridges
perfonned well in the Northridge earth
quake. All of the bridges in the rCbrlOn of
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strong 1lI0tion are in the "common" class. Of
the seven bridges that collapsed, five had
been identified and scheduled for seismic
retrofit. 1".'0, the Mission & Gothic
Undercrossing and Bull Creek Canyon
Channel Undercrossing on State Route 118,
had been evaluated as not eurrently re(luiring
retrofit. In light of this experience, it is
advisable t'O review the prioriti:r.ing procedure
and reexamine the retrofit decision for thosc
bridges that were eliminated from the
retrofit program t'O determine if they sh(wld
hc reconsidered. The seismic safety of
cOl1lmon other bridges should also be
e:mmined for possible retrofit.

It is essential that retrofit of the remain
ing deficient bridge structures in California
be ~lcceleralCd so that, hopefully, it will be
completed before the next major eartluluake
occurs. V/h:Hevcr ~lctions and support .1re
required to accomplish this must be provided
by the GO\'ernor ~llld the State Legisl:Hure.



Section 6

Improving the Caltrans
Seismic Program

Retrofit Prioritization
Procedures

The Nonhridge C:lrtluluakc has shown
th:n the ambitious retrofit I>rioriti:t.:luoll
progr::un undcrT'".lkcn hy Caltnllls for all of
the State's H ,000 bridges has bc...-cn cffceti\'c.
Ilowc\'cr, it is not flawless and needs colllin
lied scrutiny :lmlupdaring. This section
presents some of the Seismic Advisory
Board's suggestions for improvement based
011 observations of system pcrfonnallcc in the
Northridge c:lrth(lliakc :lnd rc(:onsidcration
of some past decisions Calrr;lIls h;IS made.

It can Ix: ar!>'1.lcI! th:lt the uncertainties in
assessing seismic hilzard :Jlld the CUlllplcxitics
of (Ietermlning strllct'ul~ll vu[ncr,lbility
cannot be qu,llltilicil il1m:1 deterministic,
llumeriCl1 risk ,lsseSSlllclll and retrofit
priol'itiz'ltion. Calt'l",l1lS is well aW,lre of this
argulIlent. The CaltT;lIlS risk ,lsscssment
algorithm, which has been cOlltinuollsly
modified ,md updated over rhe p,lst three
ye,lrs, is only used as a preJfrem;lIg toni. All
the bridge structures th,lt colhlJlSed in the
Northridge earthql1'lke were initilily identi
fied as potenti,ll retrofit eandid:ltes using this
'llgorithm. However, tWO of these were
removed from the list on the third step of
screenlllg.

The subsecluellt lll:mu,11 screening of all
identified C':.Hulid:lte structures relies he:wily
on subjective judb1TTlenr.... by individual review
engineers :md, consequently, is prone to
human error and omissions. Abrain, Caltr.ms
tries to minimize t1u:se prohlems by having
,It least tWO independent reviews, with
arbitration in C:.ISC of differences. The fact
that only two bridgL"S of 506 hridges Io<:ated
within the strong shaking ,lre:l (PGA~O.5g)
were misjudged by the Cahr.ms risk assess
ment pnK."cdure is :letu:llly ll"ite remarkable.

After a preliminary assessment of
observations from the orthridbrc earth
quake, the Seismic Advisol)' Board SU!''"gL"Sts
the following :lctions be taken by C:lhrans:

1. Review of Phase I expansion joint
retrofits in terms of restrainer orienta
tion, restrainer capacity, detailing and
scat width c..\"tension, and vulnerability of
columns.

2. Train re\'iew engineers to look for
effective length of columns as modified
by flares, walls, or ground surfaL"C
conditions.

3. Train re\'iew engineers to assess poten
tial ductile vs. brittle failure modes in
collllllns.

4. Rescreen all bri<lge stnlchlres based on
the latest hazard and vulnerahilit)'
findings.

These :lctions should be incorporincd ,IS
expcdiently ,IS possihle into the retrofit
prioritiziltion procedure ,lllli tr,lining
programs.

\-Vhile almost all bridge design is based
on lincar ehlstic methods, dillllagc is <;:lused
by nonlinC:lr r~sponse. Linear elastic design
methods arc formulated so that they provide
adequate nonlinear response in IIIOSt L":.ISCS.
\Vhil~ linear 'lpproaches Ill;ly be quite
serviceable in mOSt L":.\5CS, some applic.":.\tions
require non linear analysis to properly
understand th~ Stnlct\lres response :ll1d judge
the adc<]UaL'y of a design. Nonlinear analysis
can be :Ipplied both to dynamic time history
and static approaches, in the btter C"Jse push
o\'er analyses arc one commonly uscd
:Ipproach. The Board believes it to be
imporelllt that Cahrans develop the staff
C"Jpablc of pcrfonning nonlinear analyses for
both complete bridge systems and for
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sections of bridges. It further believes that llll

Calmms design engineers should be well
infonned as to the Limitations of linear elastic
analysis and the circumstances when each is
appropriate.

Finally, retrofit designs, and particularly
implementations, need to proceed as quickly
as possible for all bridge types, without
consideration of restrainers first, single
column bents second, multi-column bentS

third, and toll bridges separately or fourth.
The highest risk (including the greatest
consequcnce of failure) is likely to be found
independent of the these basic types of
categories.

For example, the Board could make an
argument for retrofitting all major roll
bridges first, since their failure or closure
would have severe and extreme economic
impacts. A good argument could also be
made for doing multi-column bent bridges
ncxt, since those columns are prone to shear
failure due to their shorter length and the
potential for brittle failure mechanisms
without ductility or energy absorption to
withstand the duration of strong ground
shaking. Assigning priorities for retrofit
based on categories like these tends to
obscure the relevance of a particular bridge's
vulnerability compared to others.

The Board believes that the methods
used to assign priority needs rethinking. The
currcnt system uses one index to determine
the priority and it may not be robust enough
to order bridges properly. It may be neces
sary to use more complicated approaches
than the current one. Furure priority assign
ment systcms must recognize all of the
factors and s!)Ccific characteristics for each
bridge that contribute to its h:l7.ard, vulner
ability, and importance valuations.
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Site-Specific Studies
The Northridge earthquake indicates

the importance of Calrrans undertaking
specific geotechnical srudics for all new
designs or retrofits of major bridges ;md for
sites that are expected to perfonn poorly.
The evidence of the Nonhridgc canhquakc
is that motions at several of the collapsed
bridges may havc been sib"tlificantly amplified
by the local soil conditions. Current weight
ing factors in the prioriti7.ation procedure
apply too little weight to the geotechnical
conditions of the site and their variations
along the length of a strucrure.

Use of Earthquake
Prediction for Priority
Setting

The Northridge earthquake could not
have been forecast as to specific place, time
and size. Though it occurred on a blind
thrust fault, it was not unexpected, bccause it
lies within in a broad region where such
active faults are known to occur.

In general, quantitative statements on
the probability of £Ururc earthquakes are of
limited value in deciding CaJtrans retrofit
priorities. Nevertheless, when the impor
tance factors for structures arc considered,
there are certain lectonic regions of tile State
where the likelihood of intense strong
Illotions in the lifetime of the strucn-res can
be specified with some confidence. This
geolobrical and geotechnical knowlcdge,
where available, should guide the design of
new structures and the prioritization for
retrofit of sttucrures.



Research Should be
Enhanced

Caltrans has made a commitment to
support research and development, and has
sustained a $5 million pef year research
program on bridges since the Lama Prieta
earthquake. The evidence suggests that it
will continue this commitment. There is,
however, morc to do than this budget
cOlllmitment allows.

The Northridge earthquake confirmed
laboratory test result... on the effectiveness of
bridge column retrofitting to prevent
structural collapse, thereby mitigating
damage and decreasing dismption following
an earthquake. However, it needs to be
emphasized th'lt the last two earthquakes
with significant hridge damage-Lama
Prieta in 1989 and Northridge in 1994
were of the "moderate" category. The
"large" carth<]uakcs, still to occur, will
provide more severe testing of design and
retrofit practices. Thus, no field evidence is
yet available on how retrofitted bridges, as
currently designed, will perform under max 
imum expected ground motions. Research is
the only way ro develop a full understanding
of what bridges and other structures will be
subjected to during longer-duration ground
motions prior fO their occurrence. The
"large earthquakes" will probably not
produce significantly higher peak ground
motions at a point, but will produce these
higher motions over much greater area and
for a longer time, thus affecting a vastly
larger number of strucmres than were
effected in the Northridge earth{IUake.

The Caltrans retrofit program first
added restrainers in expansion joints and,
next, retrofitted single-columns with steel
jackets. 'T'hese weak elements in the bridge

structure provided a strucmral fuse whose
failure protected other elements of the
strucmre that also may be very damage
prone. Now that these retrofitted elements
can be expected fO survive, adjacent struc
rural elements, such as footings, superstruc
ture/column connections and, in particular,
abunnents, will be subjected to previously
unreached force levels and deformation
demands. Thus, significant damage in these
adjacent bridge members can be expected in
future seismic events.

It is essential that the Caltrans compre
hensive seismic bridge retrofit research
program be continued and accelerated to
address the behavior of bridges as complete,
interconnected systems, including soil
effects. Research should focus not just on
safety or "no collapse" criteria, but also on
functionality or serviceability criteria that
clearly OlJtline the expected bridge damage,
repairability, and bridge or route closure
consequences.

The Seismic Advisory Board recom
mends that the following research and study
agenda be addressed;

I. The cOlllributions of site-specific
geological, seismological, and
geotechnical characteristics.

2. Response of bridges as complete
systems llsing nonlinear as well as linear
approaches.

3. Detennination of the types and extent of
damage to different types of elements
that corresponds to the thresholds for
differelll performance levels; for ex
ample, what degree of cracking in a
reinforced concrete column is acceptable
before it is dosed for repairs, or must be
removed and replaced.
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4. Predicting the expected damage states
for specific bridge systems using differ
ent desibttl approaches and construction
details in specified earthquake ground
motions, including those used for both
functional and safety evaluations.

5. Functionality criteria for post-earth
quake repairability and serviceability.

6. A comprehensive strategy whereby
research results and other st:l.te-of-the
art advances in engineering are incorpo
rated into Caltrans desibttl practice. This
implementation prob'J'am should coordi
nare research programs and ensure that
new knowledge and technology are
incorporated into both the structural
vulnerability assessment as well as into
retrofit implementation and new bridge
design in the shortest time frame
possible.

The Roard also recommends that
Calrrans P3Y special attention to re3ssessing
and upgrading Phase I rcstminer rctrofit
tcchnolob'Y, sincc it is now known that larger
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forces and displacements can be expected
from retrofitte<1 bent systems. This may
require replacing sOll1e restrainer systems
and strenb'thening some foundations, and
verifY that columns will nOt fuil in she:Jr.

Finally, the design and evalll:Hion criteria
for design of bridge struchlres needs to he
regularly reviewed and revised to renect the
latest scismologic:ll, geological, geot'echnic:ll,
and structuml research findings.

The focus of rescarch and professional
practice development to dare has been on
reinforced concrete and older steel bridges.
Observed damage to modern steel buildings
suggests thar there may be serious seismic
perfonnance problems associated with
current design and (.'onstruction procedures
for steel bridges. These issues need to be
investigared with the objective of ensuring
that Caltrans bridge dcsibtflS are nor subject
to the sallle types of Elilllre problems.
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Appendix A

Caltrans Response to
Governor's Board of Inquiry
Recommendations and
Executive Order of dune 2, 1990
January, 1994 Status Report

This Appendix reproduces, with minor
deletions, the DCP:lrt11lCllt of
'ThHlspOrl,Hion's J,lIlU,lry 1994 report on the
S[,ltllS of actions in response to the
Governor's Board of Inqui ry Rccommend:l
[ions ,Ind Executive OnJcr ofJune 2, 1990,
ICaltr:lllS, 19941.

The Seismic Advisory Board finds th,a
the Department of'Tr,lllsport,ltion has
responded very positively to: I) Each of the
cleven rccol11111cndations the Governor's
Bo,lrd of Inquiry presented in their report
Comprfll/g Against Time, (hlted Nby 31, 1990;
2) Governor George DCllklllcjian's Executive
Order D-86-90, (btcdJUllC 2,1990; 3) the
re(]uirerncnts or Senate Bill 36X, signed into
bw hy Governor DcuklllCji:lll on November
6, 1989; 4) to Senate Bill 2 [04 (Kopp). Each
of these four documents recommended ,1Ild
mandated specific :lspects of a continuing
.1lId aggressive seismiC safety progr:1tn for
tr.lnsport:ltion structures. The following
C,lltr,lns det:liled report, dated J:muary 26,
1994, :lddresses e.lch of the cleven items
rccolllmended ill Competillg Against Time
specific'llly and includes att:lChments con
taining more detail.

Caltrans Report,
January 26, 1994

The progress report of the clIrl'enl status
of the Departmcnt's Bridge Seismic Safety
Progr:llll is addressed in "Seismic Safety
Retrofit Progr:lm-Annual Report" to be
presented to the Californi:l Transportation
Commission on February 24, 1994. From ,1
total of 2,500 Single Column supported
bridges on the State highw,ly system, 259
have been identified as needing retrofit
upgrading after all screening :m<l :lnalysis
have been completed. Of these 259 bridges,
258 have been completed or are under
construction, and the remaining arc being
designed .1I1d will go to construction within a
few months. The relll:lining 9,500 bridges on
the system arc Illultiple column supported
structures. initial screening pared that list
down to 4,500 that require dynamic analysis
to determine their status, and we estimate
th:lt approximately 774 will require retrofit
ting. In this category, 96 :lre under construc
tion or completed, plans arc completed on
470, and design is underw:ly on 208. The
remaining bridges arc in various stages of
'lll'llysis ,inti screening. \Ve have more than
50 consulting firms :lssisting the Department
st:lff and will complete all pbns on these
bridges hy December 31, 1994. The 8 Toll
Bridges arc in v,lrious St.lgCS of analysis and
design and will be under construction by the
end of 1995.
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1 BOARD OF INQUIRY RECOMMENDATION No. 1 FOR AcnON BY THE GoVER.."mR.

Affinn the policy that seismic safety shall he a paramount concern in the
design and construction of transportation structures. Specific goals of
this policy shall be that all transportation structures be seismically safe
and that important transportation structures maintain their function
after earthquakes.

Governor Deukmcjian's Executive
Order D-86-90 ofJune 2, 1990. "It is the
policy of the State of California that seismic
safety shall be given priority considemtion in
the allocation of resources for transportation
construction projects, and in the design and
construction of all state structures, including
transportation structures and public build
ings" and

"The Director of the Depamncnt of
Tmnsportation shall prepare a detailed action
plan to ensure that all transportation struc
tures maintained by the state arc safe from
collapse in the event of an earthquake and
that vital transportation links are designed to

maintain their function following an earth
quake. The plan should include a priority
listing of transportation strucrures which will
be scheduled for seismic retrofit. The
Director shall trnnsmit this action plan to the
Governor by August 3I, 1990."

Stotus on ]nntlllTJ 26, 1994: "Report To
The Governor On Seismic Safety, August 31,
1990" was submitted by the Department in
response to the Executive Order. The report
describes the action plan to assure seismic
safety of state~ownedbridges. Included is the
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initial list of 7,000 bridges potentially
needing some degrec of seismic analysis,
evaluation and possible retrofitting. Also
described in this report arc the makeup of
thc Seismic Advisory Board, the Seismic
Research Advisory Panel, use of Seismic
Safcty Peer Review Panels and the Seismic
Research Program.

By July, 1990, Department Engincering
staff had completed an initial "Vulncrability
Analysis" of the 23,000 state, county and city
bridges and produced a prioritized list from
which to completc the seismic safety retrofit
program. Thc logical strategy was to retrofit
or replacc thc most vulncrable bridges on the
list first, when this approach is possiblc. That
initial screening list contained approximately
7,000 state and 4,500 city and county bridges
which required furthcr analysis and c..'\'3Iua
tion before a dctennination could be made as
to seismic retrofit needs.

A bridge seismic perfonnance policy was
developed in 1991 by the Department of
Engineering staff for state-owncd bridges
and was approved by thc Department's
Seismic Advisory Board in September, 1992.



2 BOARD OF INQUIRY RECOMMENDATION No.4 FOR ACTION BY THE DIRECTOR
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Prepare a plan, including
schedule and resource requirements, to meet the transportation
seismic perfonnance policy and goals established by the Governor.
The plan shall include the timely seismic retrofitting of existing
transportation structures.

Status on January 26, 1994: "Bridge
Seismic Retrofit Program,January 1, 1991."
A schedule for project completion and cost
estimates was submitted to the Governor on
January 1,1991 in response to his Executive
Order D-86-90 and to the Legislature in
response to Senate Bill 2104. For the first
time an attempt to segregate the 7,000 state·
owned bridges into priority groups was
included in the report. This was for the

purpose of identifying those most critical
bridges that needed immediate repair
versus those which would only be repaired
for purposes of reducing future damage. A
form of triage if you think of it that way. It
is estimated by Caltrans structural engi
neers, based on their past experience, that
the number of state bridges actually
needing any work will be pared down to

approximately 4,500.

3 BOARD 0'" INQUIRY RECOMMENDATION No.5 ,,'OR ACTION BY THE DlRECrOR OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Fonn a pennanent Earthquake
Advisory Board of external experts to advise Caltrans on seismic safety
policies, standards and technical practices.

Governor Deukmejian's Executive Status on January 26, 1994: In response
Order D-86-90 of]une 2, 1990. "The to the Governor's Executive Order D-86-90
Director of the Department ofTransporta- the Seismic Advisory Board was formed and
tion shall establish a formal process whereby reported in the "Report To The Governor
the Department seeks and obtains the advice On Seismic Safety, August 31, 1990."The
of external experts in establishing seismic Department has established a Seismic
safety policies, standards, and technical Advisory Board of eight leading experts in
practices; and for seismic safety reviews of this field. Department Bridge Earthquake
plans for construction or retrofit of complex Engineering staff and management meet
Structures. The Director shall transmit a with the Board quarterly to obtain their
summary of this process to the Governor by approval of new criteria and solicit their
August 31, 1990." advice on future developments. Four of the

eight Board members were also members of
the Governor's Board of Inquiry and one is
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the chainnan of the Engineering Criteria
Review Board for BCOC. Another member
is the Chair of the Seismic Research Advi
sory Panel. 10 date they have reviewed
Caltrans Division of Structures' design
procedures, the seismic vulnerability analysis

algorithm and screening procedures, the
seismic perfonnance criteria, the process
utilized by thc Scismic Safety Peer Review
Panels and many other aspects of our
earthquake enbrineering operations.

4 BOARD OF INQUIRY RF.COMMENDATION No.6 FOR AcnON BY TIlE DIRECf'OR OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Ensure that Caltrans seismic design
policies and construction practices meet the seismic safety policy and goals
established by the Governor:

Recommendation A. Review and revise
standards, perfonnance criteria, specifica
tions, and practices to ensure that they meet
the seismic safety goal established by the
Governor and apply them to the design of
new stnlctures and rehabilitation of existing
transportation structures. These standards,
criteria and specifications arc to be updated
and periodically revised with the assistance of
external technical expertise.

Status on Jat/uary 26, 1994: The Applied
Technolo!.'Y Council was awarded a contract
in 1990 to review and recommend changes to
the Caltrans Bridge Seismic Design Specifi
cations and criteria. That work is nearing
completion and the final report with recom
mendations will be available by the end of
1994. In the interim, many changes have
been made to the Seismic Design criteria and
procedures as various research work is
completed and resultsl recommcndations can
be incorporated into the specific~ltions.

Recommendation B. Institute indepen
dent seismic safety reviews for important
structures.
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Statllson Jl111l1ary 26, /994: We have
eng<1ged several Seismic Safety Peer Review
Panels to review critical and major projects
and to comment on our bridge seismic
design criteria and details. These Peer
Revicw Panels vary in size depending on the
specific project. These panel members have
participated in detailed seismic safety design
reviews of several major Caltrans projects in
all areas of thc St:l.tc.

Projects that have been Peer Reviewed
are selected by the Division ofStruetures
based on size, complexity or some unique
features and include the following:

I. 1-110 Transirway (Harbor Freeway)
elevated viaduct in Los Angeles

2. 1-480 (Embarcadero Freeway Viaduct)
double deck viaduct in San Francisco

3. 1-480 (Terminal Separation) Multiple
Level Interchange in San Francisco, at
the west end of the SFO Bay Bridge-for
retrofitting

4. 1-280 (China Basin Viaduct) double level
viaduct in San Francisco

5. 1-280 (Southern Freeway Viaduct)
double level viaduct in San Francisco



6. 1-2801US 10 I(Alemany Interchange)
multiple level interchange in SF

7. US 101 (Central Freeway) double level
viaduct in San Francisco

8. 1-215/) 0 Interchange in San Bernardino
9. 1-5801l-980/SSR24 Interchange in

Oakland
10. 1-480 (Terminal Separation) multiple

level interchange in San Francisco, at the
West end of the SFO Bay Bridge-for
replacemcnt structures

II. 1-880 replacement project in Oakland
12. San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

Recommendation C. Conduct a
vigorous program of professional develop
Illent in earthquake engineering disciplines at
all levels of the oq,rani7,ation.

Status on January 26, 1994: The Office of
Earthquake Engineering was created in 1990
by combining some smaller units in the
Division of StruCtures. The office is staffed
with several engineers with advanced de
grees, including 6 with Ph.D.s (a first in
Caltrans Structures Division). We have hired
a staff Seismologist to augment the existing
staff of engineering geologists. Wc have
created a staff seismic design specialists at the
Senior Engineer level in each of the 14
Bridge Design sections. We have conducted
extensive training in seismic design for over
200 bridge design engineers. We have held
numerous workshops between the seismic
research communiry and our designers and
consultants to exchange the latest in seismic
technolob'Y'

A Bridge Seismology Committee was
authorized by the Board of Directors of the
Structural Engineers Association of Califor
nia (SEAOC) inJuly, 1991 and organized
shortly after that time. The committee is
chaired by James H. Gates, Chief of the

Caltrans Office of Earthquake Engineering,
and is represented by several Cal trans seismic
specialists and structuf<ll designers a~ well as
SEAOC members from each of the four local
associations. Many of the SEAOC members
of this sub-committee are also members of
the Peer Review Panels and the ATC Project
Engineering Panel, so we have not been
worlcing in a void.

Recommendation D. Fund a continu
ing program of basic and problem-focused
research on earthquake enbrineering issues
pertinent to Caltrans responsibilities.

Governor Deukmejian's Executive Order
0-86-90 ofJune 2, 1990. "The Director of
the Department of Transportation shall
assign a high priority to development of a
program of basic and problem-focused
research on earthquake engineering issues,
to include comprehensive earthquake
vulnerability evaluations of important
transportation structures and a program for
placing seismic activity monitoring instnl
ments on tf<lnsportation stnlctures. ThJ;
Director shall transmit a description of the
research program to the Governor by
August 31, 1990."

Status on January 26, 1994: This pro
gram was described in the "Report To The
Governor On Seismic Safety, Au~,'ust 31,
1990." The initial investment in bridge
seismic research was $8 million and is
outlined in the report. Subsc<)uently, the
Department management has agreed to a
problem~focused seismic research program at
an annual expenditure level of $5 million
(approximately 1% of the Caltrans bridge
capital expenditure program).
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Recommendation C. Perform compre
hensive earthquake vulnernbility analyses and
evaluation of important trnnsponation
stnlctures throughout the state, including
bridges, viaducts, and interchanges, using
state-of-the-art methods in earthquake
engineering.

Status on January 26, J994: ByJuly, 1990
DOS scaff had completed an initial "Vulner
ability Analysis" of the 23,000 state, county
and city bridges and produced a prioritized
list from which to complete the program.
The logical strategy was to retrofit or replace
the most vulnerable bridges on the list first,
when this approach is possible. That list
contained approximately 7,000 state and
4,500 city and county bridges which required
further analysis and evaluation. To date 1,033
bridges have been identified that require
seismic retrofitting.

Recommendation D. Implement a
comprehensive program ofseismic instru
mentation to provide measurement of the
excitation and response of transportation
structUres during earthquakes.

Staws on January 26, 1994: The Depart
ment increased its annual support of the
California Division of Mines and Geology
(CDMG) Strong Motion Instrumentation
Program (SMtP) from $40,000 to $100,000.
Working with the Seismic Advisory Board
we have agreed to fund instrumentation
for 20 additional bridges at a one time cost
of $700,000.

Recommendation B. Develop a long
term strategy and program for the seismic
strengthening of existing substandard
structures, including the San Francisco
Freeway Viaducts, that considers their
overall behavior, the degree ofseismic risk,
and the impomnce of the structure to the
transportation system and to the community.

Status on January 26, 1994: This pro
gram was described in the report to the
Governor "Bridge Seismic Retrofit Program,
January I, 1991." The importance factor is
now a part of the Seismic Performance
Criteria adopted by the Department and
approved by the Seismic Advisory Board.
The current scatus of the seismic retrofit
strengthening prOb'Tam is described in the
"Bridge Seismic Retrofit Report" dated
January 7,1994.

5 BOARD OF L'fQUlRY RECOMMENDATION No. 7 FOR ACTION BY TIlE DiRECfOR OF

THE DEPART,\1LVT OF TRANSPORTATION. Take the foUowing actions for

specific structures:
Recommendation A. Continue to

sponsor and utilize the Independent Review
Committee's technical reviews of the engi
neering design and construction proposed
for the short-term repair and strengthening
of the San Francisco Freeway Viaducts.

Stlltus on JanUIJry 26, 1994: The Depart
ment has continued to utilize the services of
the independent Seismic Safety Peer Review
Teams for over four years and the work is
nearly complete. Most reconstruction is
either under contract or scheduled for
contract award this calendar year.
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and has a consultant preparing seismic
retrofit plans for the bridge. Caltrans has no
infonnation on seismic instrumentation,
however.

Recommendation C. Instinne indepen
dent seismic safety reviews for important
structures.

StlltUS 011 Jamlllry 26, 1994: It is known
that the Golden Gate Bridge and Transpor
tation District has conducted a seismic safety
review of the bridge.

Recommendation D. Conduct a
vigorous program of professional develop
ment in earthquake engineering disciplines at
all levels of their orh"3nizations.

Statusrm]omlo1'Y 26,1994: It is not
known to Caltrans whether any of the
agencies has conducted such a program.

6 Bo.o\RD OF L"QUlRY RECOMMEI''DATION No.8 FOR AcnON BY THE TRA..,....SPQRTKI10N

AGF..NCrr,S AND Disnucrs. Agencies and independent districts that are
responsible for transportation systems, rail systems, highway structures,
airports, ports and harbors-should:

Recommendation A. Adopt the same
seismic policy and goals established by the
Governor for State transportation structures
and implement seismic practices to meet
them.

Status on January 26, 1994: It is difficult
for Caltrans to determine whether any of
mese agencies adopted policies and goals or
whether they implemented practices to meet
them. Caltrans has no authority to require
these agencies to cOlilply with the directive.

Recommendation B. Perform compre
hensive earthquake V\llnerability analysis and
evaluation of important transportation
stmcrnres (e.g., the BARl' 'nans-Bay Tube
and Golden Gate Bridge) using state-of-the
art methods in earthquake engineering, and
install seismic instrumentation.

StlltllSonJall11flry 26,1994: It is a known
fact that the Golden Gate Bridge and
Transportation District has conducted a
seismic vulnerability analysis of the Bridge
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Appendix B

Seismological and Strong
Motion Description of the
January 17, 1994
Northridge Earthquake

Seismological
Characteristics

'meJalluary 17, 199-t lIIain shock of the
Northridge e-arthquakc SC(lucncc (/\I\\':6.7)
had;l hYJloccnrr:.lllo<""arion of H· 13'1\',
liS" 31'\\1 with:J flX-:l1 depth of :,!>out 18 kill
(sec Figure B-1). 'ne hypocemrallocatiolls
ofhumlrcds of aftershocks have fixed the
fault plane as dipping 42" to the south under
the S:m Fcm:mdo Valle}' :lnd striking about
112" (sec Figure IJ-l). The :mal}'sis of the
wave forms in this c:lrthl]u;lkc at nC:lr :lTld
distant St:ltiullS. together with the measured
geodetic disphtcCl11CIll.~, indic:llCS that the
rupmrc rncch:misl11 011 this f:lult, called the
Northri<lgc fault, was :1 thrusting Illcch,mislll
with Gr:lll:Hla Ilills ,lT1d the S:lll FCI'!l:lIlclo
V:lllc}' on the h:lllging w:lllllloving northeast.

The :lrea of rupture is inferred to be
approximately 16 km alnng the strike .,nd 15
kill in the direction of slip. Slips across the
thrust f;mlt h:Hlm:ui111ul11 values of ,Ibout 3.5
Ill, with all average slip of ahollt" 1.5 lI\ over
the whole faull'cd surface. No ground
rupture of the thrust f.,ull was observed :ll
the surface and the indication is th.,t the
rupture plane lost its structul';.ll coherence at
a depth of ahout 5 kill 011 the north :mel
about 10 km Oil the south: tlUlt e1ispbce
ment's al:)()\'e 5 kill in depth were perh'lps
tr.lIlsferred til Ilumerous surfici.,1 r.lUitS in the
S:lllt.1 Susan:lh Mountains. Because the
I:mlting did not appe;lr:1t thc surface, the
seismic source is termed a "hlind-thrust." It
thus resembles the \Vhinier Narrows seismic
source that was located undcr east Los
Angeles and ruptured on Octoher I, 1987,
(AI\\' '" 6.0). Thc seismograms indie..."ate th.,t
the release of energy was not uniform along
the slip surfuee; there was at least one

secondary release of eneq,'y initiated about 3
seconds after the start of the first rupnlre at
the hypocenter.

A number of moderately large after
shocks were produced by additional fuulting
in the following weeks, the hugcst on .\Iarch
10, 1994 h:H'ing;l mab'llil'Ude of 1\lw '" 5.3,
occurring on :1 subsidiary f;mlt with slip in
the upper 5 kill of the cmsl.

An eartlHJuake of this si7-c was not
unexpecred in the Los Angcles and San
Fernando h:lsins whcre lTlany cap:lble faullS
of various types :Irc m:IPllC(\ on the St:lt'e
fault tll<lp. In addition, it h:ls becn de:lrly
demonstratcd by the 19H7 \·Vhinicr Narrows
e:lrthquakc th,l\ suust":llnial carth(l\lakes can
be generated by slip on thrust faults thaI" do
not havc de,11" cxpressions:1t the surface. 'rhe
network of blind-thrust faull'S througholll' rhe
region has been established by dcep drilling
,llld by geological rccollstnlctiol1s of lhe
regional tectonic defonnatiolls. Thesc
mcthods, howevcr, do nOl USU:ll1y lead lO
unique locations :llld dimcnsions of such
buried faults. Thc par;1111ctcrs that define the
fault rupture pr(){lueing the):m\l:lry 17
Northridgc earthlJllakc were not previously
published.

Strong Motion Recordings
Numerous strong motion instruments

had heen placed by the Californi'l Strong
Motion Instnllllent'ltion rrogram (CSI\ 11 P)
and the U.S. Geologie..-al SUl""I'ey. One
hundred and thirty-two of these Instrulllents
placed in thc free field arc within a 100 mile
radius of the fault rupt'ure area, (Shakal ct ai,
199-1-; USGS, 1994-1. The main shock yielded
rerordinb"S at 193 sites; of these, 116 were
free+field rerordinb"S, 77 were in engineered
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Figure 8·1. Location of hypocenters of the Northridge earthquake and aftershocks. The edge of
the aftershock distribution rends to locate the extremes of the fault rupture in the main shock.
Figure B-2 shows the depth cross section for the two rectangles A and B. (data provided by
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Recordings at Santa Monica
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Figure B-3. Time histories of the ground motions recorded during the Northridge earthquake at the Newhall and
Santa Monica sralions of the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program. (data from Shakal el aI, 1994)

structures, including motion recordings from
scvcn bridgcs [Shaknl ct ai, 19941. None of
the seven bridgcs that were damaged wcrc
instrumented. Fib~lre B-3 shows time
historics for two ground motion stations,
Newhall (near the l-5/SR-14 failure) and
Santa Monica. These records show that the
duration of strong motion was abolll 9
seconds (sec Fib'l1re I-I for :lpproxilll:lte
locations).

There was, initially, an inference in the
media that every where this earthquake
produced unusually strong ground motions.
The record at the "T.1l7.ana site, for example,
shows extraordinary duration of strong
shaking lasting for about 8 seconds, with a
number of peaks measuring Ig. It is likely,
however, that there is a special gt:olobrical or
topographic circumstance that explains the
high values at this site. Stmcnlres near the
site do not show damab'"C consistent with such
high readings. In the 1987 Whittier Narrows
e2rthquakc, the Tan.ana site recorded peak

accelerations about 12 times larger than
the average of a number of nearby sites.
Other recordings in the region of strongest
shaking suggest maximum values somewhat
less than.9g.

Peak horizontal acceleration (PGA) for
free field sites is a comlllonly used measure
ment to characterize the intensity of ground
motion at a site. Figure B-4 shows the
variations of PGA with distance from the
fAult rupnlrc surfJcc for rock and soil sites.
The lines on this figure arc estimates for a
Mw=6.7 earthquake using the attenuation
relationship developed by Idriss 119911. The
central line is the median estimate, while the
upper and lower lines arc the median plus
and minus one standard deviation.

Further snldy ofsite charneteristics will
be required to understand these variations.
\Nh.jle the recorded values arc somewhat
higher than the estimation curves, they arc
not un typical of the scatter observed for
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attenuation relationships; the median eslimales are about 20% higher. but well within statistical expectations. Soil and rock sites
use separate symbols. (data from Shakal et ai, 1994)

other carth<]uakcs. Systematic deviation
:lbove :lnd below the medi:lll :lltciluation
curvc has been observed in sevcr.tl other
eartll(lUakes.

There was an early suggestion that
vertical accelerations were system:ltically
higher in the Northridge eatthquake than
was expected based on earliet recordings of
similar-si7.ed earthquakes in California. The
normal assumption in building code and
engineering practice is that the vertical to
hori7.0ntal PGA ratio is 213. Figure
8·5 shows that the average trend for this
ratio for all distances is approximately 213 in
average for small distances and less for
greater distances.

An importanl method for characterizing
the seismic excitation used in design is the
response spectrum. Nonnalizcd sl)CC[r,J arc

given in Fib'1lre 13-6 for ~l group of soil sites
so that the general nature of the ground
motions C~lJl be compared. These show a
considerable SC:llter as is qUite typical for
such plots. The ARS spcctmm lIsed by
Caltnns for design at sites with 10 to 80 feet
of alluvium are also shown. Nhllly of the sites
used probably do not fall in this category;
when further infonnation is available on site
conditions where recordings were written.
For low periods, the recorded spectra are
system~lticallyhigher than the ARS spectra;
at medium to high periods, in excess of 0.5
seconds, the ARS spectmm is comparable to
the average of the soil site spectra given.
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Table B-1. Locations of bridges for which strong motion records were obtained in the Northridge earthquake from the C$MIP
program. (data from Shakal et ai, 1994)

Distance from Maximum acceleration
location Highway epicenter (km) Site type Ground Structure

Los Angeles 1-10/405 Inter-change Bridge 22 deep alluvium NA 1.83g

Los Angeles Vincent Thomas Bridge 57 alluvium .25g .65g

Devore 1-15/215 Inter-change Bridge 104 deep alluvium .08g .24g

San Bernardino 1-10/215 Inter-change Bridge "" deep alluvium .13g .47g

Beaumont 1-10/60 Inter-change Bridge 146 alluvium over granite .049 .09g
bedrock

North Palm 1-10/62 Inter-change Bridge 181 deep alluvium .02g .11g
Springs

Strong Motion Records from
Bridges

Strong motion records were obtained
frOlll six bridges during the Northridge
e;lnhqu;lke ;It dist;lllces mnging from 22 km
(14 mi) to 181 kill (115 rni). T:'lble B-1 lists
the bridges, their locations and maximum
accelerations observed. Only Olle instru
mented bridge was in the region of strong
shaking (the 1-10/405 Interchange), and one
in the region of moderate shaking (Vincent
Thomas).

The most significant record is from the
1-1011-405 interchange. It is a 1037 feet long,
curved concrete box girder structure. It has
nine single-column bents and two open
seated abutments. The bridge was retrofitted
in 1991 with steel jackets on some columns.
Installation of instruments was completed,
fun<lcd by Caltmns, just before the earth
qU;lke. A peak acceleration of 1.83g was
recorded at the box girder Ilear the west
;lbutment. This bridge is located about 4
miles west of the section of the 1- I0 Freew;ly
that collapsed. 'rhe bridge did not suffer any
significant damage.

These arc the instrumented bridges that
recorded the Northridge earthqu;lke. The
1-10/405 record is of great importanc~ since
it is for a retrofitted bridge near the epicen
ter. The focus of the instrumentation
program is on complex geometries ;lnd
retrofitted bridges. Some consideration
should be given to instrumenting
llnretrofitted bridges and more common
types of bridges. Records from these types of
structures would provide a basis for under
standing how retrofitting is affecting bridge
performance. C;lltr.ms has steadily increased
its COlllmitment to the CSMJP program for
bridge instnll11cntation. The increase from
$40,000 in 1988 to $1,000,000 per ye;lr
starting inJuly, 1994 should give the oppor
tlillity for significant improvements. Milc a
few additional bridgcs in northcrn ;lnd
southern Californi;l have been instnllllented
to d;lte, much of the instrumentation effort is
yct to be completed, particularly for toll
bridges.
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Appendix C

San Fernando
Earthquake, 1971

The 197 I San Fernando maill shock wa.~

one of the most important earthquakes in the
development' of modern seismic design and
retrofitting pr:lcticcs-for bridges as well as
for buildings. The c:lrthquakc (Mw=6.7) of
February 9, 1971, C311scd 53 de'lths and an
csti11l;1tcd dam:1gc of less than $1 billion in
1971 dollars.

By comparison, the Northridge eanh
CjU;l).;C, with magnitude 6.7, occurred in a
populated area, caused 56 deaths, and
estimated &Hmgc of $15-30 hillion. Each of
these earthquakes caused major damage and
the collapse of several buildings, bridges, and
other stTIlCl11res. Each event has had and will
continue to have a major effect on the
improvement of the seismic design and
retrofit procedures for Cal trans bridges in
California.

Previous design practiccs wcrc dClllon
sU'ated to be deficient in the San Fernando
earthquake. This section reviews the
earthquake's impacts on bridges and how
Caln'ans responded to the discovery th:lt
their seismic design practices needed revi
sion. The 1971 S:ln Fern:lndo earthquake is
of gre:lt import:mcc in the snl(ly of the
behavior of Caltnms structures because its
size .md fault type is similar to the
Northridge e:lrthqllake, and it occurred on :l
neighboring thrust-fault to the llorth of the
Northridge Emir rupt'llre.

Seismic Characteristics of
the San Fernando
Earthquake

The San Fernando earthqll:1ke epicenrer
\\,:lS in ;1 lightly populated area at the edge of
;1 San Fernando Valley. It occurred at 6:07
AM 011 February 9, 1971, with a hypocenter

oflatimde 34· 24'.ON, longinlde liS· 23'.7W
and focal depth of about 13 k1l1 (Figure C-I).
Its moment magnitude was calculated at
Mw = 6.6. Surface faulting occurred j'n the
San Fernando Valley and in the foothills of
the San Gabriel Mountains, particularly in
Sylmar. The surface faulting had both thrust
and left-lateral motions. The strike varied
from place to place with a mean value N70·
W :ll1d a dip of 45·. The totallel1f,rth of
surface faulting was approximately 15 kill,
with some bteral offsets. [n striking contrast
to its 1994 seismogenic neighbor, the slip
fault in this casc dipped to lhe north under
the San G:lbriel Mountains.

Although the San Fernando c:lrthqu:lke
was of 1lI0der,lte magnitude, accclcrograph
meaS\lrements and obsen>ed damage to
engineered structures indicate that the
intcnsity of surface ground shaking in the
immediate vicinity of the epicenter was
considerably higher than predicted at that
time for such an event. 'rhe highest recorded
peak ground accelerations (PGA) measured
by the San Fernando earthquake, equal to

1.26g horizontally and O.72g vertically, were
recorded on a rock ridge Ilear the abutment.
This PGA was significantly greater than any
rreviolls recordings. At the sites of lhe five
collapsed freeway structnres, the horizontal
PGA levels were estimated to be approxi
mately O.6g, which was considered t"O be near
the upper-bound value at th:lt time.

Damage to Freeway
Structures

1-5/1-210 Interchange. The most
dramatic of all bridge damage caused by the
San Fernando earrh{IUake occurred at the
Goldcn Statc Frcew;lY (lnterst:ltc 5) and
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Figure C·1. LOC8tlOO of the 1971 San Fernando earthquake. Roman numerals indicate the Modified Mercalli
Intensity; see Figure 3-1 for description 01 the intensity levels.

Foothill Freeway (Interstate 210) Inter
change. The highest ovcn:rossing at this site,
which l.::Jrricd southbound tr,lffic from
Foothill Freeway onto the Golden State
Frccw:lY collapsed during the earthquake
(Figure C-2). The box girder deck of this
overcrossing (approximately 770 feet in
length) was supported on six piers and end
abuoncnrs. The twO mOSt southerly piers
were supported on spread footings which, in
mm, were supported on driven concrete
piles. The four most northerly piers were
supported directly on a single round pile cast
directly in a 6-f001 diallleter drilled hole.
The box girder h:1(1 one expansion joint ncar
mid-crossing in addition to those at the
abutmcnt....

The two principal causes of collapse of
this particular overcrossing wen~:
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I. The large vibratory motions induced in
the superstruchlre by the high intensity
ground motions.

2. The relative ground displacements that
occurred between abutment SUPlxlrts.

Considering the locations and orienra
dons of the abutments and expansion joints,
and considering the general foml of the
deck curvature in plan view, it is quite
apparent that the deck was highly con
strained against large displacements in all
directions except in the westerly direction.
As the vibratory lIlotions of the dcck built
up with considerable bi3s in the that direc
tion, the deck scp3r;ltcd at the celltrally
located expansion joint, allowing one end of
a span to fall off its support and initiate
collapse of the entire StniCture.



Figure C·2. The most dramatic of al/ bridge damage caused by the San Fernando earthquake occurred
at the Golden State Freeway (1-5) and Foothill Freeway (1-210) Interchange. The highest overcrossing at
this site, which carried southbound tralfic from Foo/hill Freeway onto the Golden State Freeway,
collapsed during the earthquake. Note the similarity 10 the performance of the 1-14/1-5 connection
overcrossing in the Northridge earthquake, Figure 4-2. (photo: National Earthquake Engineering
Information Service archive)
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Figure C·3. Columns of rhe San Fernando Road Overhead suffered heavy damage during the San Fernando earthquake Note
the Similarity to /he perfOlmance of /he /. f /8 Mission and Go/hie undercrossmg In the Northridge earthquake, Figure 4-6.
(photo: Na\lOna! Earthquake Engineering In'ormation Service archive)

1-5lState Highway 14 (mel·change.
Another llrall1:l1ic coll~IPSC O<:l.:urrcd during
the c'lrth{]uakc .It the Golden Stale Frccw<lV
(Intcrst':lte 5):md S(;ltC Ilighwa)' 14 Intcr- .
change. where .;;c\'cral mcrcrossille'S were
still under constnlction. A long (approxi
mately 4OO-fl) ccntml S<.'Ction (If the highest
o\'crcrussing (completed before the c:lrth

quake) CUIl:lpscd. This IOllg, prestressed
(:oncretc section of bridge deck W:lS sup
ported :It each end 011 be:lring p;lds ;11
e-xpansion joillL'i and by :J single column
st:mding 160 feet high. The initial Cluse of
l.:ollapsl.: W;IS the brge reblive deck dispbce
ment at one eXI';msion joilll, which :l1Jowed
the hox girder to Eill off its support and
initiate l.:ollapse of rhe enrire central section,
Both cantilewred portions of rhe del.-·k, ;lS

they hinged down, broke off;11 the lOp of rhe
centr.ll colulIln, which ;1110\\00 them to f;tll
almost straight down frolll their origilla)
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positions. The cclllral colulnn then fell to
the west. This intereh;mge W;lS d:nnag"ed
ag;lin in the Northridge e:lrtlul'lake (sec
Section 3).

San Fernando Road Q,'crhe:ul. The
San Fern:mdo Road O\erhe;ld suffered hea",
d;llllag~during the San Fern:mdu earth· .
qU:lke. One Sp:lll crossing the Southern
P;lt:ific IbilfOad fell frulil its bc:lring SUPIHlrt
;n one end, c:lUsing it to co1h11:tSe (Figure
C-3). The deck ofother Sp;IIlS remained in
pLlCe; though their supporting l.:o)unms were
IXldly d::unaged. M;my of lhe st iffer l'ollllllllS
suffered shear failures, while the lIlore
llexilJlc coluillns suffere(l hC;l\'v tlexllr,ll
damagcs:1( their tops. Thc lIla'in reinforcing
1I:lrs :It these )oc;niolls hucklcd dlle to the
high ("()Illpressi\'e forces produced hr lhe
earthquake. Once the concrete CO\er.lg..·
~p:Jlled ofT the baTh. the ric'i were in:1dellu:nt'



to provide their needed lateral constraint and
to provide confinement to the core concrete.
Other forms of damage to the San Fernando
Road Overhead included the dislodging of
steel rocker bars from their support assem·
blics. These failures were caused by the large
relative displacements produced between
deck and support.

Other Damage. Other freeW'ay struc
tures that suffered light to heavy damages
during the San Fernando earthquake were:

• Foothill Boulevard Undcrcrossing at the
Foothill Freeway

• Roxford Street Undercrossing at Foot·
hill Freeway

• Polk Street Undercrossing at Foothill
Freeway

• Hubbard Street Undercrossing at
Foothill Freeway

• B1edsol Street Undercrossing at Foothill
Freeway

• Tyler Street Pedestrian Overcrossing at
Foothill Freeway

• Culvcrt undcr Foothill Freeway
• Via Princessa Undercrossing on State

Highway 14
• Santa Clara Overhead Crossing on State

Highway 14

The types of damages to these structures
included:

I. Flexural yielding and crushing of
concrete at tops ofcolumns.

2. Shear fr:Jeturing of columns followed by
crushing ofconcrete causing main
reinforcing bars to buckle outward.

3. Fracturing of piles supporting
abutments.

•

4. Wing walls broken away from
abutments.

S. Differential settlement of soils bchind
abutments.

6. Flexural cracking in diaphragm
abutments.

7. Breakage of concrete due to pounding at
expansion joints.

8. Downward slippage of concrete aprons
at abuonents.

Design Improvements
The 1971 San Fernando earthquake

experience, made it clear that the freeway
structures then existing had serious deficien
cies. The damages caused by the earthquake
pointed out the need to improve design
details as follows:

I. Expansion Joints: Collapse of high
overcrossings was initiated by bridge
spans falling off their supports at
abutments and expansion joints due to

excessive displacements of the spans
relative to their bearing supports at
expansion joints and at abutments.
These needed to be widened to provide
more effective ties across expansion
joints, and eliminate expansion joints
wherever feasible.

2. Columns: Inadequate ties, both in size
and spacing, contributed to shear and
flcxure-type failures in the columns.
Design derails, particularly the size and
placement of reinforcing bars and ties
had to be improved. Such changes were
critical to s:Jtisfuctory perfonnance under
maximum seismic loading conditions.
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3. Column Caps: Damages indicated a
lack of teinforcing hars tying column
caps to their respective box-girder bridge
decks. Desi!,1'J1 details, again, had to be
improved.

4. Column Foundations: Failures at the
bases ofcolumns using single cast-in
place piles or spread footings with driven
piles showed inadequate anchorage of
the main reinforcing bars. Corrective
measures had to be taken so that suffi
cient anchorage was provided to develop
the full strength of the main reinforcing
bars.

5. Abutments and Wrng Walls: Abut
ments and wing wall failures caused by
excessive dynamic forces transmitted by
backfill earth pressures and seismic deck
forces showed the need to strengthen
these elements so that they would
perform satisfactorily under maximum
expected seismic conditions.
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Appendix 0

Loma Prieta
Earthquake, 1989

In the C":lIWltion ofrhc dalllage (0
structlJrcs, p;lrticularly freeway overpasses
and bridges, the second carth(]llake for
comparison is the Loma Prieta earthquake of
October 17. 1<)89, which O<.x:urrcd in central
C:llifornia, 60 miles south of San Francisco.
The Lama Prieta earthqwlkc (1\'1\\1:7.0)
occurred in a lightly popul:ncd :lrca in the
Sam:! Cruz. lIlount:lins, caused 62 deaths, and
estimated d:lImge of$6-7 billion in 1989
dollars.

The Loma Prieta canh(IUakc l.":luscd the
most damage of :lIly California carthqu:lkc
since the 1906 t.:arthquake. Northridge now
has this distinction. Lama Pricf:1<.:aused
extensive damage to seven double-decker
\,j:lducrs, including the C)'press Vi;\duCI,
which f:lilcd. l):Il11:1gC dosed the San Fr;lll
cisco-Oakl;lIld Hay Brid!,'"C for onc 1I10mh.

Seismic Characteristics of
the Loma Prieta Earthquake

The epicenter was located approxim:ltely
16 km northe;lst of the city of S;lIlt;1 CnJz.
The f()(,:;11 depth was :Ipproxim;ncly 18 klll
below the surface, with a f.lUlt pl;lI1~ dipping
about 10· frolll the vertie.-Ollw the west.
''''hi Ie it was origin.llly thought to h:l\'e
occurred hy slip of the San Andreas f:lUh,
sollle geologists and seismologists now
believe th:1t it ot:curred by rupture of a f.lult
to the west of the San Andre.--::as. An:llysis of
seismograms showed that the ruprure spread
;lhout 20 km to the north and 20 km to the
south, with seismic w:wcs f':uliating for
8 seconds from the moving slip fronts. Like
the Nurthridge earthquake source, the Lama
Priet;l rupture :llso propag>ated toward the
earth's surface but stopped ;It .1 depth of
approxilll'ltcly 5 k111. The direction of slip

was of oblique nature with a right Literal
offsct of :lbout 1m and a vcrtical offset of
about 1.5 Ill. [t C:lll he termed a blind obli{]lle
slip earthquake source.

Impact of the Loma Prieta
Earthquake on Bridges

Only a Slll:lll percema!,'C of the hridges in
the area susClined any earthquake damage at
:Ill. Moreover, IIlOSt of the hridf,'l..'S damaf,'C(!
in this l.-::arthljuake were conStructed before
1971, before constnlction sr:md;lrds \\ cre
stiffened to reflcct lessons learned in rhe
1971 S;}n FeTll;lndo eJrthquake. The b'Tl.':ltest
damage during the 1.,0111a Prieta earthquake
occurred to older structures on soft b'TOund.

Caltrans DistriCt 4, whose jurisdiction
approximates the ;lrea of grcatest Lorn:1
Pricta e'lnhqll:lkc damage, is rcsponsihle for
\ ,896 st'lte bridges, of which C) I (4.8 percent)
incurrcd sOllie degree of d;11l1age (mostly
minor) during lhc c'll'lIu\llake. Structural
d.ullage or the potentbl rhre;1f to Iluhlit'
s;lfery was suOicicmly serious in the (;:lse of
13 St1.tC bridges lh:n they wcre dosed to
tr.:affic for some rime. rElble D-I lists rhe
Caltralls bridges th;}t Sllsra.ined major
damage.

The le\'c1 of ground sh:lking in the Loma
Prieta earthquake was (for most bridges in
the nay Area) smaller in Ixlth duration and
imensiry than would be expeCted in larb'Cr
and closer c:lrthquakcs. Morcover, the
duration W;}S not sufficiclll to excite all of the
diffcrent llI(){lcs of the Bay and Goldcn Galc
Bridges th:ll would be cxcited in a longer
duration cvent, nor W;}S the level of sh;lking
suflil'icntly closc to th;lt expected in Ill;ljor
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Figure D-1. Isoseismal map of the damage
impacts of the Lama Prieta earthquake. See

Figure 3-1 for the definitions of MMllevels. o
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Figure D-2. The Cypress Viaduct showmg the extent of the collapse durmg the 1989 Lama Prieta earthquake. (Hausner 1990)

earthquakes. Lama Prieta was, then, a
limited test of the strengths of bridge
clements.

The most tragic impact of the earth
quake was the life loss caused by the collapse
of the Cypress Viaduct (Fibrure D-2), while
the most disruption was caused by the
closure of the Bay Bridge (Figure 0-3) for a
month, leading to costly commute alterna-

tives and probable economic losses. In
addition, some of the steel rocker bearings
supporting the navigator spans of thc San
Mateo-Hayward Bridgc failed. Any onc or all
of these could have led to catastrophic
damage if shaking had been longer or morc
intense.
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_ San Francisco

1-·--50---

FIgure D-4. Location of the San
Francisco freeway viaducts damaged

in the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake.
The shaded areas are fitled portions

of the bay within the original
shoreline. (Hausner 1990)

-)1\e Loma Prieta earthquake was, for
the San Francisco freeway viaducts, a minor
ro-moderatc earthquake in ground lIlotiuns.
The via(luets, however, suffered major
damage. These viaducts (Emhan.-adero
Freeway, 1erminal Separation Viaduct,
Celltl'"JI Viaduct, China Basin Viachlct,
Southern Freew:1Y Viaduct and Alelllany
Viaduct) in San Francisco (Figure D-4) were
all buill with the same technology used for
the Cypress Viaduct and arc the only struc
tures in the state of this design. All the
freeway structures, with the exception of
the Alemany Viaduct, were damaged during
the earth<luake and subsequently closed ro
tr"Jffic.

Bridges maintained by loc"3l govern
ments also incurred damage, though none as
catastrophic as that sustained by some of the
Calrrans stmctures. A partial survey by
Board of Inquiry mff found thai at leasl
43 locally maintained strucrures in the
earthquake area were damaged, of which at
least 5 were closed to traffic for some time.

one, however, collapsed. Reports from
post-earthquake reconnaissance te:llns
indicated thal1Tlost local bridges perfonned
rem:lrbbly well.

FIgure D-3. The west sections of the
San Francisco--OakJand Bay Bridge fell
during the Lorna Prieta eanhquake.
The upper and lower closure spans felJ
when the bolts attaching the east
(right) truss-span were severed and it
moved to the east. pulling the link
spans off their western supports.
(Hausner 1990)

~""~_... Central
V"duct

China Basin
....,.,,k-J I ""_-- Viaduct

Southern Freeway
Viaduct

Alemany
V~uct
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Table D-1. Cal/rans bridges sustaining damage greater than $100.000 during the Loma Prieta earthquake, Conditions are as of
May I. 1990. (Hausner 1990)

Santa Cruz CountyStruve Slough Bridge
(SR 1)

Cypress Street Viaduct
(1-880)

Name of Bridge Location Description of Damage

Bridges Closed to Public Traffic after the Earthquake:

San Francisco-Oakland San Francisco Bay Upper and lower closure spans at Pier E9 fell; spans at Pier E23
Bay Bridge (1-80) (Alameda Co.) were near failure; concrete pedestal base of Pier E17 cracked;

connection bolts at Piers E-17 through E-23 damaged; opened for
traffic after one month; 1 death and 12 injuries.

Oakland (Alameda Co.) Collapse of 48 bents, causing the upper roadway to collapse
onto the lower roadway; 41 deaths and 108 injuries with 1
subsequent death; demolished, reconstruction uncertain.

Extensive collapse of the "twin~ bridges; opened on January 25,
1990 after reconstruction.

West Grand Avenue
Viaduct (1-80)

Southbound connector
over-crossing (1-980)

Mora DriYe
oyer-crossing (1-280)

Central Freeway Viaduct
(US10l)

Southern Freeway Viaduct
(1-280)

China Basin Viaduct
(1-280)

Terminal Separation
Viaduct (1-480)

Embarcadero Viaduct
(1-480)

Route 92/101 Interchange
(US 101)

San Mateo-Hayward Bridge
(SR 92)

Port of Oakland
(Alameda Co.)

West Oakland
(Alameda Co.)

Santa Clara County

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Francisco

San Mateo County

Between San Mateo
and Alameda Counties

Damage to bents, columns and earthquake restrainers;
open to traffic after seyeral days.

Damage to two outrigger bents; opened on October 23, 1989.

Damaged column requiring reconstruction; opened to traffic after
a few hours.

Damage to bents and columns; retrofit required; portions are still
closed.

Damage to bents; retrofit required; still closed to traffic.

Damage to bents; retrofit required; opened to traffic after 6weeks.

Damage to steel span bearings; retrofit required; still partially
closed to traffic.

Damage to bents and columns; retrofit required; still closed to
traffic.

Damage to bearings, expansion joints, footings, and columns;
opened to traffic after 2 weeks.

Failure of steel rocker bearings; opened to traffic after a few
hours.

Other Bridges Requiring Major Repairs after the Earthquake:

Temescal Creek (1-80) Alameda County Several large cracks in concrete box culYert walls and ceiling.

Distribution structure Alameda County Damage to bent caps and columns.
(1-580)

Alameda County

Alameda County

Contra Costa County

Distribution structure
(1-580)

Fifth Ayenue over-crossing
(1-880)

Aoute 242/680 separation
(SA 242)

West connector oyer-crossing Contra Costa County
(SA 242)

Damage to bent caps and columns.

Damage to columns, bent caps, bearings, and substructure.

Damage to bearing system at Bent 4.

Cracks and spalls; damage to bearings and joint seals.

Benicia-Martinez Bridge
(1-680)

Richardson Bay Bridge
(US 101)

Pajaro River Bridge
(US 101)

Alemany Viaduct (1-280)

Napa Aiver Bridge (SA 37)

Contra Costa County

Marin County

Santa Clara County

San Francisco

Solano County

Damage to open deck expansion joints.

Damage to bearings, caps, columns, and earthquake restrainers.

Anchor bolt and expansion joint damage; cracks and spalls.

Spalling and column damage; retrofit required.

Superstructure shifted 4" longitudinally; earthquake restrainers
damaged.
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